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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

The New York City Council 
voted to significantly reform 
the city’s Nuisance Abatement 
Law Wednesday, amending leg-
islation that enabled the city to 
shut down residencies and com-
mercial establishments deemed 
“nuisances.”

“It’s become obvious that the 
city is too loose with the nui-
sance abatement law in some 
cases, locking people out of 
their homes before being found 
guilty and doing warrantless 
searches,” Councilman Dono-
van Richards (D–Arverne) said. 
“The NYPD can also act too 
slowly, which can lead to busi-
nesses or residences being shut 
down months after the matter 
has been resolved.”

The Nuisance Abatement 
Law was passed in 1977 by the 
Council as a tool for the NYPD 
to combat prostitution and un-
savory establishments in Times 
Square, and has since been 
expanded to include locations 
where drugs are alleged to be 
sold or alcohol allegedly sold to 
minors. According to the Coun-
cil, these practices suffered 
from lax oversight and have dis-
proportionately affected com-
munities of color.

The Council said the NYPD 

Van Bramer speaks
of immigrant scam
pulled in Woodside

In New York, Martires Molvan-Figeureo, 54, awaits a charter flight that will take him back to the Dominican 
Republic, where he is wanted on murder charges. His arrest was part of a controversial series of immigration 
raids that netted more than 40 people in the five boroughs.  Photo courtesy of ICE / Michael Johnson

ICE raids spread fear in boro

BY BILL PARRY

Deportation raids across the 
country by Immigration and 
Customs Enforcement agents 
have caused high anxiety up and 
down Roosevelt Avenue despite 
only one arrest in Elmhurst. 
Unfounded rumors of check-
points and sweeps have fueled 
the fears in Queens’ immigrant 
communities and state Attorney 
General Eric Schneiderman is-
sued an urgent fraud alert about 
ICE scams Wednesday after an 
incident in Woodside Monday 
afternoon.

“It is unconscionable for 
scam artists to prey on height-
ened fear in our immigrant 
communities by pretending to 
be ICE officers and demanding 
that families pay up in order to 
avoid deportation,” Schneider-
man said. “I urge communities 
to protect themselves by learn-
ing about these potential scams 
— and contacting my office if 
they suspect fraud.”

The alert was issued after 
City Councilman Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D–Sunnyside) held a 
rally with city officials and im-
migrant organizations Tuesday 
at 65th Street and Roosevelt Av-
enue where a Hispanic man was 
approached by four individuals 

Continued on Page 40Continued on Page 40
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Council passes 
reforms of old 
nuisance laws
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BY GINA MARTINEZ

Area lawmakers and 
community members were 
shocked to learn that an 
Ozone Park hotel has been 
used as a homeless shelter 
for months without any noti-
fication from the city. 

Around 50 homeless fami-
lies have been housed in the 
Comfort Inn at 137-30 Red-
ding St. since October. The 
hotel is one block away from 
Robert H. Goddard Junior 
High School 202.

The Department of Home-
less Services confirmed that 
the city had placed homeless 
families at the hotel. 

“We are currently using 
some rooms in this location 
to shelter homeless families 
with children who would 
otherwise be turned out 
onto the street,” said agency 
spokeswoman Lauren Gray. 
“We are using hotels as a 
bridge to shelter homeless 
New Yorkers while we work 
to increase shelter capacity 
citywide.”

In a joint statement, City 
Councilman Eric Ulrich (R-
Ozone Park), state Assembly-
woman Stacey Pheffer Am-
ato (D–Rockaway Park) and 
state Sen. Joe Addabbo Jr. 
(D–Howard Beach) scolded 
the mayor’s office for not no-
tifying the community. 

“Mayor de Blasio’s failed 
policy of housing homeless 
families in hotels is simply 
unacceptable,” they said. 
“These types of shelters are 
not cost-effective and do not 
offer any real services that 
actually help homeless fami-
lies get back on their feet. To 
add insult to injury, the ad-
ministration did not notify 
any of the elected officials in 
the area that 50 families are 
being housed at the Comfort 

Inn in Ozone Park. We will 
work closely with the 106th 
Precinct to protect the quali-
ty of life for all those who live 
in the vicinity of the hotel.” 

Queens has been the epi-
center of the homeless shelter 
controversy, beginning back 
in October when word got out 
that the city planned to house 
220 families in a Maspeth 
Holiday Inn Express without 
consulting residents. Sev-
eral town hall meetings drew 
overflow crowds and resi-
dents protested through the 
night, even going so far as 
to picket outside the Brook-
lyn home of Department of 
Homeless Services Commis-
sioner Steven Banks. 

In November, Ozone Park 
residents had a rowdy town 
hall meeting where residents 
protested a proposed 100-32 
Atlantic Ave. transitional 
home 250 feet away from the 

High School for Construc-
tion, Trades, Engineering 
and Architecture. Attend-
ees argued that the quality 
of life in the neighborhood 
would drop and the homeless 
threatened the safety of the 
students.

There have been some re-
ports of drug use and garbage 
around the hotel in Ozone 
Park, but Maria Lopez lives a 
block away from the Comfort 
Inn and said she has not no-
ticed any disruptions.

“I always pass by and ev-
erything is quiet and nice,” 
she said. “I haven’t noticed 
anything. It’s a quiet neigh-
borhood.  If there are home-
less people living there, it 
doesn’t bother me at all.”

Reach Gina Martinez by 
e-mail at gmartinez@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

A number of student 
advocates from southeast 
Queens traveled to Albany 
last week to encourage leg-
islators to do more to dis-
courage smoking among 
New York City residents, 
particularly teenagers.

Hakim Evans, a student 
at the Preparatory Acade-
my for Writers in Jamaica 
and a member of Reality 
Check Queens, said stu-
dent groups from through-
out the state met with their 
respective representatives 
Feb. 7.

“I think it’s something 
I give my time to because 
in New York City it’s very 
easy to be affected by to-
bacco users,” Evans said 
about his activism. “I think 
a lot of people are affected 
and don’t realize it.”

Evans and the rest of 
his group met with state 
Assemblywomen Alicia 
Hyndman (D-Springfield 
Gardens) and Vivian Cook 
(D-Jamaica), as well as 
representatives for numer-
ous other lawmakers.

Reality Check is the 
student engagement arm 
of NYC Smoke-Free, which 
aims to inform representa-
tives on how to continue 
to drive down tobacco use 
among communities.

Though tobacco use has 
decreased, higher rates 
of smoking continue to 
persist among individu-
als with less than a high 
school education, with an 
income less than $25,000 
per year and with individ-
uals with mental health is-
sues, according to Vanessa 
Yvon, the Queens student 
engagement coordinator 
for NYC Smoke-Free.

“Although we have 
made great strides in fight-

ing against the tobacco 
epidemic, more work needs 
to be done within our lo-
cal communities to reduce 
smoking rates and tobac-
co-related issues that have 
plagued our disparate pop-
ulations,” she said.

Evans said he hoped 
there was a way to limit 
the number of tobacco out-
lets in the community.

In Jamaica, he said, al-
most every corner has a 
deli, with each store sup-
plying tobacco, making it 
easy for community mem-
bers and teenagers to find 
tobacco.

He said “tobacco prolif-
eration” could have dire 
health consequences for in-
dividuals in the neighbor-
hood, including increased 
rates of asthma and bron-
chitis from secondhand 
smoke.

Evans said he saw a 
positive response from the 
legislators they spoke to, 
and the group was look-
ing forward to partnering 
with the American Can-
cer Society to focus on the 
fight against Big Tobacco 
during the annual “Kick 
Butts Day,” which will be 
in March.

He also hoped elected 
officials would push for 
more students in their dis-
trict to become politically 
engaged.

“I would love for every-
one  to advocate for any 
cause they have, which 
would help with self-es-
teem issues,” he said. “A 
lot of teens or young adults 
go through that.”

Reach reporter Pat-
rick Donachie by e-mail at 
pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

 IN THIS ISSUE  HOW TO REACH US 

 Copyright©2017 Queens Publishing Corp. 

The city never informed Ozone Park lawmakers or the communi-
ty that it was housing homeless families in the Comfort Inn above.

.                                             Google Earth

Hotel used as shelter Students advocate 
for less tobacco useOzone Park Comfort Inn has housed 50 families 
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Vaughn College ranked No. 1 in upward mobility

BY GINA MARTINEZ

A Flushing-based aviation 
college topped the list of colleges 
across the country that help 
move students from poverty to 
prosperity.

A new study from the Equal-
ity of Opportunity called “Mo-
bility Report Cards: The role of 
Colleges in Intergenerational 
Mobility” studied economic 
development among students 
in over 2,000 colleges across 
the country. Vaughn College in 
Flushing ranked No. 1 in up-
ward mobility for students.

The college specializes in 
aviation and engineering and 
offers associate and bachelor’s 
degrees in Aviation, Manage-
ment, Engineering and Engi-
neering Technology. Vaughn 
also offers a master’s degree in 
Airport Management.

The school is located directly 
across LaGuardia Airport and 
has many industry connections, 
according to Maureen Kiggins, 
director of public affairs at 
Vaughn College. Kiggins said 

most students who graduate go 
into management or mainte-
nance at the different airports 
in the area, including JFK and 
Newark. 

The school credits a lot of its 
success to its student faculty ra-
tio which is 14-to-1. Much of the 
faculty is made up of experts in 
their fields or are still currently 
working, which Kiggins said 
helps the school stay current 
and keep up with specific indus-
try needs and deliver what stu-
dents need to be employable.

The study was conducted by 
using millions of parental finan-
cial aid and tax filing records to 
track students from nearly ev-
ery college in the country who 
were born between 1980 and 
1991. The study then compared 
the students’ incomes after leav-
ing college to how much their 
parents earned when the chil-
dren started college. 

According to the study, the 
median family income of a 
student from Vaughn College 
is $31,600, and 8.9 percent of 
students come from the top 20 

percent. About 16 percent of stu-
dents at Vaughn College came 
from a poor family but became a 
rich adult. The median income 
for a former Vaughn College stu-
dent at age 34 is $53,000, accord-
ing to the study. 

The study was conducted by 
using millions of parental finan-
cial aid and tax filing records to 
track students from nearly ev-
ery college in the country who 
were born between 1980 and 

1991. The study then compared 
the students’ incomes after leav-
ing college to how much their 
parents earned when the chil-
dren started college.

Kiggins said the school’s top 
ranking reflects its mission for 
students. 

“It’s very exciting because 
that ranking plays to our vi-
sion,” she said. “We have always 
taken many students from di-
verse backgrounds and who 

come from lower-income homes 
and raised them to a higher lev-
el. When the study came out and 
we were No 1, it just reinforced 
out mission, which is to make a 
transformational experience for 
our students.”

The college is proud to be 
able to help transform students’ 
lives. 

“This was an independent 
study so we didn’t know it was 
going on,” Kiggins said. “We’re 
thrilled to be ranked as high as 
we were. I really do think were 
successful because it’s a small 
institution and everyone is real-
ly focused on students. We don’t 
just affect the student’s life, we 
affect the entire family when 
they succeed later in life after 
graduation.”

Vaughn College was not the 
only Queens- based college to 
make the list, Queens College 
and six other CUNY schools 
made the top 20 for colleges that 
help move poor students flour-
ish economically, according to 
the study.

Vaughn College was ranked number one in upward mobility in a new 
study.  Courtesy of Vaughn College

Flushing-based aviation school helps poor students achieve economic success
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE
 
High school graduation 

rates in Queens increased 
and dropout rates declined 
during the past school year, 
matching citywide trends, 
according to city statistics, 
but state authorities cited 
worsening trends for English 
Language Learners in the 
city.

The Queens graduation 
rate increased from 73.3 to 
75.5 percent — beating the 
citywide rate of 72.6 percent, 
which was an all-time high 
— while the dropout rate 
dropped 0.2 percent, from 7.9 
percent to 7.7, out of a total co-
hort of 19,398 students. 

“Our record-high gradu-
ation and the record-low 
dropout rates are a testa-
ment to the hard work of our 
students, their families, and 
our educators,” said Schools 

Chancellor Carmen Fariña. 
“Our focus has always been 
on the work going on in every 
classroom, and that’s where 
it’s going to stay.”

Hispanic and black stu-
dents in the city both saw a 
graduation rate increase of 
more than 2.5 percent, and 
across all demographics the 
dropout rate either decreased 
or stayed the same. The city 
also announced a 4.8 percent 
increase in graduation rates 
in the city’s 31 Renewal high 
schools, up to 59.3 percent. 
However, critics caution 
that graduation rates do not 
necessarily indicate college 
readiness for students.

New York State also re-
leased high school gradua-
tion rates Feb. 10, announc-
ing a rise in the statewide 
graduation rate to 79.4 per-
cent for its 2016 graduating 

High school grad rates 
increase in borough 

De Blasio’s State of the City 
focuses on affordability crisis

BY BILL PARRY

From the start of his 
State of the City address at 
Harlem’s Apollo Theater 
Monday, Mayor Bill de Bla-
sio promised it would not in-
clude the “bells and whistles” 
of years past, with expensive 
project proposals such as 
developing the Sunnyside 
Yards or building a street 
car connecting Queens with 
Brooklyn. Instead the mayor 
concentrated on the city’s af-
fordable housing crisis.

“This affordability cri-
sis threatens who we are, 
threatens the very soul of 
this city,” de Blasio said. “I 
say to any New Yorker who 
is struggling to pay the bills, 
anyone fighting to stay in 
their own neighborhood, 
anyone who is just starting 
their retirement and are 

not sure if they are going to 
have enough to keep going, I 
say again, very simply, this 
is your city, and we are here 
for you.”

The mayor said he was 
proud to have the biggest af-
fordable housing plan in the 
history of the city, but said 
job creation “will be the new 
front line in the battle to 
keep New York City afford-
able.” He said from 1990 to 
2014 the average rent in New 
York City increased 22 per-
cent, while real wages went 
up only one percent.

“That’s why people are 
struggling,” de Blasio said. 
“And we have to respond to 
that kind of profound cri-
sis with even stronger solu-
tions. We have to drive up 
incomes, and that means ac-
tually helping people get the 
kinds of jobs that allow you 
to afford to live in New York 
City.”

The mayor announced a 
new effort to create 100,000 

BY MARK HALLUM

State Sen. Tony Avella 
(D-Bayside) has called on the 
Port Authority of New York 
and New Jersey to hire a 
permanent roundtable facili-
tator to resolve the issue of 
airplane noise over northeast 
Queens following the agency’s 
announcement it would have 
someone temporarily fill the 
position.

A facilitator would oversee 
the day-to-day operations of 
the roundtable, manage meet-
ings and carry out decisions 
made by the group.

Avella told a news confer-
ence at his offices last Friday 
that a December meeting was 
postponed because the facili-
tator appointed for that meet-
ing was deemed unacceptable 
on account of possible con-
flicts of interest.

Avella described the delay 
in appointing a facilitator 
a “stall tactic” to avoid pro-
viding the roundtable with 
leadership needed to create 
compromise on the issue of 
airplane noise.

“Here we are several years 

later. We still don’t have by-
laws,” Avella said. “This per-
son happens to be a former 
employee of the Port Author-
ity of New York and New Jer-
sey... Also, he is currently a 

lobbyist.”
Queens Quiet Skies Presi-

dent Janet McEneaney was 
not at the conference, but de-
livered a written statement 
through the organization and 

Community Board 11 member 
Henry Euler.

“In April 2015, Queens 
Quiet Skies proposed to the 
Port Authority that they hire 
a consultant for 6 months to 

work as a roundtable facili-
tator to help us create a real 
roundtable,” McEneaney said. 
“We proposed someone with 
25 years of experience as the 
roundtable facilitator at San 
Francisco. Since then, he has 
worked around the country 
to create roundtables in ar-
eas where groups did not get 
along. He was willing to take 
on the challenge. The Port 
Authority had no interest.”

Avella said on Feb. 15 
he would be boycotting the 
roundtable meeting  sched-
uled for that night calling it a 
farce without a proper facili-
tator in place.

“The Port Authority is 
attempting to cripple this 
Roundtable with their refusal 
to hire a full-time facilitator 
that would help the Round-
table run as efficiently as 
possible. I cannot support or 
respect any decisions that 
may come from this meeting 
as they are a clear attempt by 
the Port Authority to under-
mine the community’s wish-
es,” Avella said.

A Freedom of Information 

Avella calls for roundtable facilitator
Bayside lawmaker angling to resolve airplane noise issue in northeast Queens

Continued on Page 32

Continued on Page 32Continued on Page 32

State Sen. Tony Avella and advocates for reducing airplane noise voiced disapproval for Port Authority’s delay 
in appointing a full-time roundtable facilitator. 
 Photo by Mark Hallum

Mayor Bill de Blasio finishes off 
his State of the City address with 
a rousing salute to the heroes: po-
lice officers, firefighters and sani-
tation workers who acted heroical-
ly this past year. 
 Courtesy Mayor’s office
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Queens District Attorney 
Richard Brown and elected 
officials pushed for the state 
Commission on Forensic Sci-
ence’s DNA Subcommittee to 
consider authorizing the use of 
familial DNA searches to help 
find suspects in unsolved cases 
during a hearing last Friday.

Brown said he was inspired 
to advocate for the practice af-
ter the murder of Karina Ve-
trano, a Howard Beach woman 
who was killed while jogging 
on Aug. 2, 2016 in Spring Creek 
Park. The investigation failed 
to uncover a suspect for 
months, even after trying to 
match DNA in databases to 
DNA recovered at the scene.

On Feb. 4, police announced 
they arrested Chanel Lewis, 
20, for Vetrano’s murder. Police 
said Lewis voluntarily offered 
a DNA sample that matched 

the DNA evidence police had 
previously found.

In addition to Brown, state 
Assemblywoman Stacy Pheffer 
Amato (D-Howard Beach), Ve-
trano’s family, and others sup-
ported the procedure, which 
allows authorities to search 
DNA databases for potential 
relatives who match a recov-
ered DNA sample. Brown said 
he was grateful for the NYPD’s 
diligent work in apprehending 
a suspect.

“But there are countless 
other horrible cold cases that 
remain unsolved,” Brown said. 
“Those victims and families 
continue to suffer and to live in 
fear and the public remains at 
risk of the perpetrators strik-
ing again. That isn’t right.”

Brown cited several in-
stances in California where 
he said the practice had helped 
capture suspects, but organiza-

DA Brown pushes for 
familial DNA searches

Shia LeBeouf knocks MOMI
for closing anti-Trump exhibit

BY GINA MARTINEZ

Actor Shia LaBeouf tweet-
ed his disapproval after the 
Museum of the Moving Image 
closed the his anti-Trump ex-
hibit. LaBeouf shared an image 
last Friday that said “The mu-
seum abandoned us” with the 
hashtag #hewillnot divideus.

 MOMI announced the same 
day its decision to shut down 
the “He Will Not Divide Us” 
art project after the museum 
deemed it a public safety haz-
ard because of violent threats 
and multiple arrests. 

The art project was start-
ed by actor and activist Shia 
LaBeouf and two collaborators 
last month. It was a 24-hour 
live stream that began the day 
of Trump’s inauguration and 
was set to run for the next four 
years — or as long as Trump 
was president. LaBeouf invited 

people to repeat the phrase “He 
will not divide us” into a camera 
to protest Trump’s presidency. 
The exhibit attracted individu-
als who identified themselves 
as neo-Nazis and white suprem-
acists on camera and wanted to 
disrupt the project.

LaBeouf himself was ar-

rested Jan. 26 and charged with 
misdemeanor assault after an 
altercation with another man. 
It was not known what pro-
voked the altercation

The museum said the at-
mosphere deteriorated after 
LaBeouf’s arrest at the site of 

BY BILL PARRY
 
State Sen. Jose Peralta (D-

East Elmhurst) has withstood 
a firestorm of criticism for 
more than four weeks since 
he announced he was joining 
the Independent Democratic 
Conference last month. His de-
fection from the Senate’s main-
line Democrats led to chants 
of “traitor” during a town hall 
meeting in Jackson Heights 
that drew hundreds and last 
week U.S. Rep. Joseph Crowley 
(D-Jackson Heights), the chair-
man of the Queens Democratic 
Party, said he was disappointed 
in Peralta’s “decision to under-
mine our party and empower 
the Republican caucus.”

In explaining his decision 
to hold the town hall meeting, 
Peralta was critical of the Dem-
ocratic leadership in the Sen-
ate, saying, “I wanted to let my 
constituents know about the 
failures of the minority Demo-
cratic Conference, a conference 
I left because I disagree with 
their objectives of bad mouth-
ing and cannibalizing other 
Democrats that did not agree 
with them.”

Peralta also said the leader-
ship lacked a legislative plan 
and did not have a strategy to 
regain the majority. State Sen. 
Michael Gianaris (D-Astoria), 
the deputy Democratic Con-

ference  leader, fired back this 
week.

“I am extremely disappoint-
ed in Senator Peralta’s decision 
to partner with the Senate Re-
publican, who are New York’s 

biggest supporters of President 
Trump and his backward agen-
da,” Gianaris said. “Now is the 
time for Democrats to stick to-
gether and unite in resistance 
to the Trump agenda that is en-

dangering our nation’s values.”
Peralta was also tossed out 

of his own Democratic club. 
Twenty-six board members of 
the New Visions Democratic 
Club, which represents Jackson 
Heights, Elmhurst and Corona, 
voted unanimously to oust Per-
alta.

“The New Visions Demo-
cratic Club has taken the posi-
tion that state Sen. Jose Peralta 
should return to the Democrat-
ic Conference immediately,” 
President Shekar Krishnan 
said. “We will welcome him 
back into the club when he 
does.”

The 400-plus members of the 
New Visions Democratic Club 
were flummoxed by Peralta’s 
defection because at a Jan. 14 
meeting, Peralta was highly 
critical of the IDC.

“It was quite surprising 
when he announced he would 
join because just weeks before 
he railed against the IDC,” 
board member Rhoda Dunn 
said. “It wasn’t positive, let’s 
put it that way.”

Another board member, 
Victoria Steinberg, said his de-

Peralta tossed out of Democratic club
State senator heavily criticized for joining Independent Democratic Conference

Continued on Page 32 Continued on Page 32

Continued on Page 40

State Sen. Michael Gianaris (l) is extremely disappointed in state Sen. Jose Peralta’s defection to the 
Independent Democratic Conference. 
 Photo by Bill Parry

Museum of Moving Image decided to shut down the “He Will Not Divide 
Us” video art project after deeming it a safety hazard.
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Jamaica students attend NASA STEM class
BY PATRICK DONACHIE

 
Students in the Science, 

Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics program at Mer-
rick Academy Charter School 
in Jamaica are embarking on a 
weeks-long program of hands-
on science workshops at York 
College, an event made in con-
cert with the National Aeronau-
tic and Space Administration’s 
Minority University Research 
and Education Project.

“It’s a program in which 
the goal is to increase interest 
in students in the sciences in 
the community,” said Michelle 
Harrison, Merrick Academy’s 
STEM teacher. “So they’re 
targeting schools in the com-
munity underrepresented, and 
minority students. The pro-
grams are designed to increase 
students’ interest in STEM by 
using technology and hands-on 
projects.”

About 25 students from Mer-
rick are attending the program 
at York College, one of nine 
NASA STEM education sites 
throughout the country. The 
program’s goal is to increase 

the number of underserved 
students who are interested in 
NASA specific STEM careers, 
and to offer guidance to par-
ents on how to facilitate their 
children’s interest in STEM ed-
ucation and professions. Harri-
son said the NASA program at 
York helps to unlock potential 
in STEM students.

“Some of the activities they 
have planned for them, since 
they involve real-life challeng-
es, these are things they are able 
to see and they visualize what 
they’re learning, so they’re able 
to put them into action in a real 
situation,” she said. 

The first lesson involved a 
look at solar power, and stu-
dents started learning how to 
build solar cars, according to 
Harrison. She said other activi-
ties planned for the two-month 
program included robotics, 
chemistry experiments, liquid 
nitrogen ice cream making and 
flight simulations.

Anna Bassoo had a son in 
the second grade at Merrick 
Academy who was attending 
the program who also attended 
the previous year. She said the 

effect the NASA weekend class-
es had on him was pronounced. 
In the previous year, he learned 
about the galaxy and how hu-
mans could create a settlement 

on another planet.
“He had a tent set up in 

the living room, trying to fig-
ure out what would survive,” 
she said. “He looked forward 

to going every Saturday. He 
was so engaged in what he 
was taught that even when 
there was something on the 
news he’d learned about, he 
would quickly make that con-
nection.”

Thalia Wilson-Palmer, 
whose daughter Gianna is 
enrolled in the program, 
said the workshops were re-
velatory and had sparked re-
newed interest in her daugh-
ter about a new approach to 
learning.

“When she signed up for 
it, she was so skeptical. Now, 
she’s happy, she’s enjoying 
it,” she said. “It’s really nice 
because she’s learning more, 
and understanding the con-
cepts she learned in school 
more clearly.”

Gianna personally gave 
the program high marks.

“I love it,” she said. “I’m 
definitely thinking differ-
ently about science.”

Reach reporter Pat-
rick Donachie by e-mail at 
pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

Some of the students at Merrick Academy Charter School who will be 
attending the NASA STEM program at York College on Saturdays for the 
next two months. 
 Photo courtesy of Michelle Harrison

BLACK HISTORY MONTHBLACK HISTORY MONTH
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BY GINA MARTINEZ
 
Big Apple Circus has been saved and 

will continue its mission of helping dis-
abled children.

The circus was bought at a bankrupt-
cy auction Feb. 7 for $1.3 million by Big 
Top Works, an affiliate of the Florida-
based investment firm Compass Part-
ners LLC, and will 

“Our choice was based on Compass 
Partners offering the highest bid and 
making a compelling case to revive the 
circus performances consistent with the 
original Big Apple Circus mission and 
values: serving family audiences in New 
York City and on tour, sensitive to acces-
sibility and to differently abled audienc-
es,” Big Apple said in a statement.

The circus, which has been an an-
nual visitor to Cunningham Park in 
Fresh Meadows, is set to return this fall 
for the 2017-18 season and will announce 
the details of its upcoming season in the 
spring.

The circus initially ran into financial 
trouble in 2008 following the national re-
cession. The circus relied on Wall Street 
as a benefactor, providing up to $1 mil-
lion a year in funds for annual corporate 
entertainment, which helped to keep the 
circus going. Events like Hurricane San-
dy, the Boston Marathon bombing and 
the Atlanta ice storm in 2014 kept people 
from attending shows, which reduced 
ticket sales and enlarged Big Apple’s 
deficit.

Last summer Big Apple turned to an 
online campaign to raise some money 
with donations ranging up to $50,000, 
and the Big Apple principals also hoped 
that an emergency fund-raiser would 
get the attention of big donors. To their 

surprise, no one stepped up. Big Apple 
raised only $900,000, far short of its $2 
million goal, which would have allowed 
the circus to continue staging its shows 
in New York City.

After having to cancel its 2016-2017 
season, the Big Apple Circus filed for 
bankruptcy in November.

The organization decided to file un-
der Chapter 11 for protection from its 
creditors. At the time the circus said it 
intended to continue operating some of 
its community programs, which would 
be transferred to other non-profit orga-
nizations and sell some of its assets. The 
circus hoped to restart the one-ring show 
with new financial support or through 
the sale of the circus to an interested buy-
er. The organization listed $8.3 million in 
debts and $3.8 million in liabilities in its 
bankruptcy filing.

The beloved non-profit circus focuses 
its efforts on helping young children 
through entertainment since 1977 with 
performances in Cunningham Park  and 
Lincoln Center in Manhattan. 

Big Apple was founded by jugglers 
Paul Binder and Michael Christensen, 
who brought their act from England to 
the United States. They started the non-
profit as a mission to entertain and im-
prove the lives of millions. Throughout 
the years Big Apple performances pre-
sented acrobats, clowns and animal acts 
that featured dogs and horses instead 
of the wild tigers and elephants found 
in most circuses, including Ringling 
Brothers, which recently announced it 
would close in May.

Reach Gina Martinez by e-mail at 
gmartinez@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4566.

Big Apple Circus set 
to return this fall 

The Big Apple Circus has been bought out of bankruptcy and will return in the fall. 
 Courtesy of Big Apple Circus
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QEDC offers special, 10-hour, two-
session OSHA training course in 

Jamaica starting on Feb. 25
Learn to avoid worksite safety and health hazards

With a special eye on those working in the construction 
industry, the Queens Economic Development Corpora-
tion is currently recruiting students for a 10-hour, two-

class OSHA training course at the Greater Jamaica De-
velopment Corporation’s Harvest Room at 90-40 160th 

Street in Jamaica over the last weekend of February.

The first session will take place on Saturday, Feb. 25, 
from 8:30 am to 1 pm. The second one will happen on 

Sunday, Feb. 26, from 8:30 am to 4 pm. (Each class has 
a one-hour lunch break.) The potential net cost is $30 

per person. Participants must pay $150 at the beginning, 
but those who successfully complete the course will 

receive a $120 reimbursement, thanks to Artemis Con-
struction’s generous sponsorship.

Only 30 seats are available, and registration is on a first-
come, first-served basis. To sign up, click here http://
conta.cc/2kbyfr7 or surf to QEDC’s website, www.

queensny.org.

Led by a qualified, experienced instructor, the train-
ing deals with recognition, avoidance, abatement, and 
prevention of safety and health hazards in workplaces, 
including an introduction to OSHA and the OSH Act 
(aka the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 

which implemented safety and health programs at work-
sites.). Attendees will also learn about personal protec-

tive equipment, electrical precaution, and how to develop 
an emergency action plan.

Completing this training course can improve an individu-
al’s employment prospects and pave the way to advance-
ment within a company. Plus, implementing OSHA train-
ing norms into a construction business can reduce costs 
and accidents. Finally, providing a safe work environment 

attracts potential employees.

QEDC’s mission is to create and retain jobs through pro-
gramming that grows neighborhoods, assists small business-
es, and promotes tourism and business development. Since 
1977, QEDC has worked with scores of neighborhoods to 
revitalize commercial districts by creating business orga-

nizations and establishing business improvement districts. 
Entrepreneurs are assisted in the preparation of business 

plans through individual counseling, classes and workshops. 
The Queens Tourism Council, a subsidiary of QEDC, pro-

motes cultural, recreational and retail opportunities within the 
borough. Its website is www.itsinqueens.com.

BY BILL PARRY

The city wants to put your neighbor-
hood business on the map — literally. 

The Department of Small Business 
Services has launched “NYC Love Your 
Local,” a new grassroots approach 
to celebrate and promote small busi-
nesses throughout the five boroughs. 
The program encourages New Yorkers 
to share their favorite independent, 
non-franchise businesses, which will 
be added to an interactive map that is 
now available online.

“Independent, small businesses are 
the backbone of our neighborhoods, 
and the ‘NYC Love Your Local’ initia-
tive recognizes and supports their vi-
tal role in the fabric of New York City,” 
said Department of Small Business 
Services Commissioner Gregg Bishop. 
“New York City is full of unique neigh-
borhoods that are given character by 
local merchants and entrepreneurs. 
New Yorkers should share their favor-
ite neighborhood business and be sure 
to share their love.”

The interactive map is now avail-
able online at  nyc.gov/loveyourlocal . 
Shared businesses may also apply for 
a share of $1.8 million in grant funding 
and expert advice to help them better 
meet competitive pressures from the 
big chains.

“Providing opportunities for New 
York City’s small businesses to grow 
and thrive is pivotal for creating jobs 
and a stable economy,” said City Coun-
cilwoman Julissa Ferreras-Copeland 
(D–East Elmhurst). “The ‘NYC Love 
Your Local’ initiative is a creative way 

to engage consumers to show support 
for local shops, all while helping these 
businesses access capital, improve 
their operations, and gain recogni-
tion.”

The Queens Chamber of Commerce 
endorsed the city’s new small business 
promotion.

“As the most diverse county in the 
U.S. and the largest geographic bor-
ough in New York City, Queens and our 
small businesses will be served by this 
unique initiative,” said Queens Cham-
ber of Commerce Executive Director 
Thomas Grech. “Queens has nearly 
47,000 business entities spread across 
14 City Council districts, so this proj-
ect will truly spread the love across the 
borough.”

The Department of Small Busi-
ness Services has launched a $400,000 
advertising campaign to promote the 
“NYC Love Your Local” campaign and 
encourage New Yorkers to shop local-
ly. The ads will be running in subway 
cars, LinkNYC terminals, on radio 
stations, and in other print and digital 
forms around the city.

“The ‘NYC Love Your Local’ initia-
tive is a great way to spread the word 
and shine a light on our small busi-
nesses here on Steinway Street,” said 
Steinway Astoria Partnership Execu-
tive Director Marie Torniali. “These 
businesses help Astoria thrive and are 
an integral part of what makes Astoria 
great.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by e-mail 
at bparry@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4538.

City program boosts
small indy businesses

Neighborhood small businesses are promoted in a new city program called the NYC Love 
Your Local initiative. 
 Photo by Christina Santucci
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Gotti pleads guilty 
to drug charges: DA

BY MARK HALLUM

 John Gotti, 23, the grand-
son and namesake of famous 
crime boss John Gotti, pleaded 
guilty to selling oxycodone last 
week and was expected to be 
sentenced to eight years, the 
Queens district attorney said.

 Gotti was charged in 
Queens Criminal Court in 
August with possession, crimi-
nal selling of a controlled sub-
stance and money laundering, 
a series of operations spear-
headed by the late mobster’s 
grandson, DA Richard Brown 
said.

“Today’s guilty plea sends 
a message to all drug dealers 
that we will not tolerate the 
illegal drug trafficking that is 
destroying our young people 
and our communities. Do not 
expect any leniency because 
you are illegally trafficking 
prescription medications – 
rather than cocaine or heroin,” 
Brown said Feb. 5. “It cannot 
be stressed enough that these 
medications are addictive and 
dangerous and when abused, 
they destroy the lives of those 
who use them.” 

Seven defendants in total 
were arrested for alleged in-
volvement in the illegal sale of 
not only oxycodone, but Xanax, 
in the neighborhoods of How-
ard Beach and Ozone Part, the 
DA said. 

Law enforcement offi-
cials said the investigation 
employed techniques such as 
surveillance, undercover buy 
operations, warranted wire-
tapping and a listening device 
planted in Gotti’s Infinity G35 
sedan.

Authorities overheard a 
conversation in which Gotti 
outlined an extensive and prof-
itable underground trade in 
pharmaceutical drugs. Gotti 
admitted to selling more than 
4,200 pills a month, averaging 
about $100,000 in sales in that 
period of time. The pills cost 
$21 to $30 each, according to 
Brown.

He kept trafficking records 
and $200,000 stored at an as-
sociate’s house in case he was 
arrested, the DA said.

Gotti estimated that his 
oxycodone trafficking busi-
ness generated about $1.6 mil-
lion annually. 

“As the use of prescription 
drugs in this country has dra-
matically increased over the 
last 20 years, so has their mis-
use – killing far more people 

in the United States each year 
than illegal opioids. Accord-
ing to the Centers for Disease 
Control, deaths from prescrip-
tion opioids have more than 
quadrupled since 1999 and 91 
Americans die every day from 
an opioid overdose. Oxycodone, 
in particular, is extremely po-
tent and has a high potential 
for abuse and death.”

Cops were said to have 
purchased $46,080 worth of 
oxycodone from Gotti during 
11 undercover buy operations 
between April 22, 2016, and 
July 28, 2016, 10 of which were 
recorded on both video and 
audio.

Gotti was stopped by cops 
on June 30 in Howard Beach 
for having windows tinted well 
below the legal level. It was dis-
covered that Gotti’s driver’s li-
cence had expired and a search 
of the vehicle yielded a Gucci 
bag with over 200 oxycodone 
pills, a bottle of testosterone 
for body building, and an as-
sortment of Xanax, methadone 
pills and marijuana, accord-
ing to prosecutors. Brown said 
$5,600 in cash was also found in 
the vehicle along with $2,271 in 
cash from Gotti’s pants pocket. 
of the money seized, $7,000 was 
traced back to that used by po-
lice in the undercover buy op-
erations.

In August, a search of 
Gotti’s home at 160-11 85th St. 
found $52,000 in cash and 480 
pills, the DA said.

Gotti will be sentenced 
March 2 and is expected to 
serve eight years in prison and 
five years’ post-release super-
vision. He is currently being 
held with a $2 million bail.

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4564.

BY MARK HALLUM

Transit advocates rallied 
in Albany Monday for Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo to restore $65 
million in funds promised to 
the MTA as the state agency 
struggles to address widespread 
delays and overcrowding. Ac-
cording to Riders Alliance, the 
budget must still be negotiated 
with the state Senate and As-
sembly, which have the power to 
demand the funds be invested in 
transportation.

In 2011, Cuomo peeled back 
the Payroll Mobility Tax, which 
helps fund the MTA, but prom-
ised to replace those funds every 
year, Riders Alliance said.

For six years, Cuomo’s office 
kept with its commitment to re-
place the MTA funds each year 
by contributing between $307 
million and $311 million  every 
year. This year, however, Cuo-
mo proposed to only reimburse 
the MTA  with $244 million, a 
21 percent reduction from last 
year’s $309 million, which will 
leave a $65 million gap.

State Assemblywoman Nily 
Rozic (D-Fresh Meadows) stood 
with the Riders Alliance to 
call for the state government to 
make up the $65 million differ-
ence.

“Longer wait times, over-
crowding, and fare hikes have 
stranded transit riders all too 
often. If the MTA underinvests 
in its infrastructure and stan-
dard upkeep of the system, 
straphangers will feel it most. 
Now is not the time for the state 
budget to drive its transit sys-
tem and economic driver off the 
rails,” Rozic said.

Riders Alliance Executive 
Director John Raskin said the 
reduction in funds threatens 
to make an already declining 
public transportation system 
worse.

“As subway delays rise and 
crowds get worse, now is not 
the time to yank promised fund-
ing away from transit riders,” 
Raskin said. “Riding transit 
is more popular than ever, but 
we haven’t invested in a sub-
way system that can handle 
everyone who is trying to use 
it. Depriving the MTA of much-
needed finds is pennywise and 
pound-foolish, because the en-
tire regional economy depends 
on an effective and reliable 
MTA.”

Meanwhile, at City Hall 
Monday, the Riders Alliance 
held another rally with the Fair 

Fares coalition to call on Mayor 
Bill de Blasio to fund half-priced 
MetroCards for low-income 
New Yorkers during budget ne-
gotiations.

City Council members Rory 
Lancman (D-Hillcrest), Eliza-
beth Crowley (D-Maspeth), Bar-
ry Grodenchik (D-Oakland Gar-
dens), Peter Koo (D-Flushing) 
and Karen Koslowitz (D-Forest 
Hills) offered statements in sup-
port of the Fair Fares.

“Millions of New Yorkers 
rely on mass transit every day 
to get to where they need to go 
- whether it is to travel to work, 
attend school, or see their doc-
tor,” Lancman said “Too many 
low-income New Yorkers, how-
ever, struggle to afford the cost 
of a MetroCard, leaving them 
with the difficult choice of scal-
ing back basic necessities or 
forgoing travel. We can and we 
must do better to break down 
travel barriers people experi-
ence across our city.”

The topic of subway fares 

has been in the public arena in 
recent months. According to 
State Sen. Michael Gianaris (D-
Astoria), commuters have been 
through enough as it is..

“New Yorkers are already 
frustrated with the lack of good 
public transportation options, 
fare increases, and unreliable 
service,” Gianaris said. “A cut 
in MTA funding would make 
this situation even worse for 
our city’s subway and bus rid-
ers. The proposed budget must 
be improved and appropriate 
funds must be provided in order 
make needed improvements.”

With many in the city feel-
ing the sting of transit costs and 
talks of fares being bumped up 
to $3 a swipe, the MTA board an-
nounced Jan. 25 it would keep 
the basic fare at $2.75.

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4564.

Cuomo cuts MTA funds
Governor skimps on public transportation by $65 million

Gov. Cuomo’s proposal to cut $65 million from the MTA budget is being 
greeted with angry opposition by transit advocates and lawmakers. 
 Courtesy of MTA/Marc A. Hermann

John Gotti, grandson of the late 
Mafia don, has agreed to plead 
guilty to drug charges in ex-
change for an eight-year sen-
tence. Photo by Ellis Kaplan
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Do you know a Student of Distinction?
TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group 

invite your school to participate in our feature highlighting 
young people who are excellent students as well as 

role models for their younger peers.

Nomination requirements are:
A)  That the student excel in academics in addition to

participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B)  A nominating letter from your school’s guidance
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities

and why they would be worthy of this recognition.

C)  Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent
photo are included with the nomination.

D)  Categories are:
1) Middle School    2) High School    3) College

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to:

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd., 2nd Floor, Bayside, NY 11361

If you have any questions, you may contact me at:
718-260-4522

PLATINUM  DIAMONDS  GOLD & SILVER COINS
We Pay the Highest Price Cash in a Flash

PUBLIC NOTICE

GOLDEN NUGGET

Don’t Let Your 
Money Sit Idle  Sell 
While The Market 

Is High!

POLICE 

Blotter

FLUSHING — Police were search-
ing for two suspects wanted in con-
nection with an assault in Flushing. 

According to police, on Jan. 22 at 
1:50 p.m. inside the Main Street  No. 
7 Train station, a 43-year-old male 
was standing in line at the booth 
waiting to add money to his Metro-
Card. Police said the victim stepped 
off the line to check the balance us-
ing the self-service swipe balance 
checking device mounted on the out-
side of the booth. When the victim 
attempted to get back in line, he and 
the two suspects got into an argu-
ment, police said. 

The suspects pushed the victim 
toward the station stairs and as-
saulted him, rendering him uncon-
scious, police said. The suspects 
then f led the subway station, accord-
ing to police. 

The victim suffered lacerations 
to his face and was taken to New 
York Presbyterian Queens.

Police described the suspects as 
Hispanic males, one in his 20s, the 
other in his 40s.  

Anyone with information in re-
gards to this incident is asked to call 
the NYPD’s Crime Stoppers Hotline 
at 1-800-577-TIPS (8477)

Police are searching for two suspects in connection with an assault in Flushing. 
Photo Courtesy NYPD 

Cops search for two Flushing assault suspects

JAMAICA — The NYPD was seeking 
a man who performed an act of public 
lewdness and was asking for the public’s 
help in locating him.

On Jan. 25 at 8 p.m., police said a 
man on a southbound ‘F’ train at the 
Jamaica/179th Street Station masturbat-
ed over his pants in front of a 26-year-old 
female victim. After the act, the man in 
question left the train at the 169th Street 

station. Police described the suspect as 
a Hispanic male, about 50 years of age. 
He is about 5-feet-8, 175 pounds and has 
a mustache, according to the NYPD. Po-
lice said he was last seen wearing beige 
pants, black footwear and was wearing a 
black jacket over a green sweatshirt. Po-
lice also released a cellphone video of the 
suspect in question.

Police seek man wanted for public lewdness

JAMAICA — Police were looking for 
two men wanted for grand larceny after a 
chain was stolen from the victim’s neck.

On Feb. 5 at 4:20 a.m., police said a 
man was riding a Queens-bound ‘E’ train 
when a man approached the 23-year-old 
victim from behind as the train doors 
opened at the Jamaica/Van Wyck stop.

The man grabbed a chain hanging 
from the victim’s neck, and the chain 
as well as an angel pendant fell onto the 
victim’s chest. Another man then ap-

proached the victim and removed both 
pieces, which police said were valued at 
$300. The second man exited the train 
and the subway station while the first 
suspect fled in an unknown direction. 

Police described the second suspect 
as a black man with a beard who was 
wearing glasses and a beanie cap at the 
time of the incident.

A video police released shows the sec-
ond suspect exiting the subway station.

NYPD looking for grand larceny suspects 
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DISCOVER THE
PONCE DIFFERENCE: 

THE CONVERTIBLE IRA CD

*The Annual Percentage Yields (APY) shown are effective as of 02/01/2017. Minimum opening deposit is $500.00 to qualify for the promotional offer. These promotional IRA Certificates of Deposit allow a one-time 
conversion to any other IRA CD type without penalty during the term. Promotion will expire on 4/18/2017. Rates and provisions subject to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply. Early withdrawal fees 
may apply. For more information, visit your nearest branch.

Higher rates now and  
an option to catch rising rates!

1.60% APY*

30 Month IRA CD

1.79% APY*

42 Month IRA CD

|SINCE 1960

Discover
®

Located on a sprawling former estate in Brookville, NY, LuHi Summer Programs 
has been the summer home and camp of choice for thousands of Long Island 
students for 54 years.

Offering over 30 programs in four 2-week sessions LuHi has something for everyone. 
Programs are offered for PreK through high school. Each 2-week session provides 
the opportunity for families to customize their needs. Professionals in their specific 
field direct each LuHi program. Programs run daily, Monday through Friday, from 
9:30 am to 3:45 pm. Students arrive between 9:00 and 9:25. Busses leave the campus 
at approximately 4:15. Sign up for one, two, three, or all four sessions. Door to door 
transportation is included in the tuition fee of the programs for those who wish to use it.

There are exciting new programs being offered for Summer 2017. Cultural Fusion 
tours cultural neighborhoods in NYC, Queens and Brooklyn. Marine Exploration 
explores the marine environment with naturalists at the Waterfront Center in 
Oyster Bay. Nature Discovery is the perfect camp for active kids who enjoy the 
great outdoors. Activities may include hiking, fishing, archery, crabbing, camping/
survival skills, zip-lining, & other adventures. Cross Country will teach the proper 
form and conditioning to maximize your ability for this exciting sport.

Join the LuHi staff at an Open House March 19th , or April 30th From Noon to 3PM. 
Come meet the Directors and see the facility. Spin the prize wheel and enter to win 
a free session of camp.  Give your child a summer to remember!

LuHi . . .Fr iendships  that  Last  a  Lifet ime   
Learn more at www.luhisummercamps.org

Register for the NYC Correction Officer Exam today.
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St. John’s should honor Gov. Carey
It was heralded as New 

York’s worst financial crisis 
since the Great Depression, and 
a St. John’s University graduate 
had the opportunity to change 
it for the better. The St. John’s 
graduate was Hugh Carey, who 
was elected governor of New 
York in 1974.

Carey inherited a New York 
City, which was $5 billion in 
debt, and state agencies, mu-
nicipalities, and school dis-
tricts which were on the brink 
of insolvency. In 1975, the newly 
elected governor would warn 
New Yorkers “that the days of 
wine and roses are over.”

In his tenure as governor, 
which lasted for two terms be-
tween 1975-1982, Carey made 
the necessary and difficult de-
cisions to get New York back on 

track. 
Matt Schudel of The New 

York Time wrote on Carey’s 
death in 2011 that “Mr. Carey 
maneuvered the state through 
a series of tough choices that 
led to increased taxes, reduced 
government services and lower 
state and city budgets, but he 
managed to keep the city and 
state afloat.”

The late Mayor Koch would 
also credit Carey with rescu-
ing New York City, “He saved 
the city and the state in 1975,” 
Koch told The Times in 1982. 
“If the city had gone down, the 
state would have been two days 
behind. He did it by bringing to-
gether the best minds and mak-
ing everyone work together.”

A World War II Veteran who 
received his bachelor’s degree 

and law degree from St. John’s 
in 1942 and 1951, Carey is not 
memorialized on campus. I call 
on the St. John’s University 
president to allocate $35,000 for 
a bust of Hugh Carey and an art 
piece to be displayed on cam-
pus. 

Governor Carey was some-
one who brought all New York-
ers together, was admired both 
by Democrats and Republicans 
and shared the values of St. 
John’s University as a devout 
Catholic, and the father of 
14 children. It is time for St. 
John’s University to honor Gov. 
Carey. 

Adam Sackowitz is a graduate 
student at St. John’s University 
studying history and a member 

of the College Republicans.
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It’s tough to be poor in Queens and the city seems to 
be taking note.

Mayor Bill de Blasio has set aside $93 million to pro-
vide free legal advice and representation to low-income 
tenants facing eviction, a major source of homelessness 
in the five boroughs.  As housing prices rise across the 
city, some renters are finding themselves on the streets 
after unscrupulous landlords force them out of their 
homes.

Still other poor tenants cannot afford to pay their 
full rent after a family member loses a job or the month-
ly bill climbs, leaving a gap that can be a quick passport 
to the nearest shelter.  State Sen. Andrew Hevesi from 
Forest Hills has proposed a single subsidy for low-in-
come New Yorkers struggling to cover the rent, a solu-
tion that would cost $11,224 a year - far less than hous-
ing a family of four in a converted hotel or a shelter for 
$38,500.  His measure has gained widespread support 
from city lawmakers.

 With nearly half of New Yorkers living in near pov-
erty and one in nine Queens residents classified as hun-
gry, every penny saved counts.

 The minimum wage rose to $9.70 an hour Dec. 31 
- the first of several staggered increases - but some res-
taurants and smaller businesses have closed because 
their profit margins were too small to sustain the mod-
est hike for low-income employees. 

 Housing and food are the biggest challenges for New 
Yorkers with the typical city household spending two-
thirds of income on rent, according to a research sur-
vey by StreetEasy.

 Under the de Blasio plan, City Hall will supply law-
yers free of charge to New Yorkers with household in-
comes for a family of four below $50,000 in a move that 
is expected to serve 400,000 residents every year. 

 The city said evictions had dropped 24 percent since 
the de Blasio administration expanded legal aid for 
tenants two years ago in a $62 million-a-year pilot pro-
gram. In 2013, only 1 percent of tenants facing eviction 
in the notoriously dysfunctional Housing Court had a 
lawyer, officials said, but that number had jumped to 27 
percent in 2016.

 Another potential break for the working poor is 
coming from the Riders Alliance, a transit advocacy 
group, which has been pushing for half-price Metro-
Cards to help about 800,000 disadvantaged New York-
ers. The MTA has said it cannot afford to underwrite 
the discounted fares.

  De Blasio said he would examine the plan, but city 
officials want Gov. Andrew Cuomo, who controls the 
MTA, to help fund the fare relief - an unlikely scenario 
given the frayed relationship between the two most 
powerful New York leaders.
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City Council must protect our water, air
An open letter to the New 

York City Council:

This Council has done much 
to protect New York City’s water 
and air quality, public health, 
and our civil rights.We need that 
commitment more than ever as 
we face the pending confirma-
tion of an EPA administrator 
openly hostile to environmen-
tal regulations and a Congress 
that has already introduced 
legislation that would nullify 
climate change mitigation poli-

cies, would prevent the EPA 
from regulating greenhouse 
gases, and would prohibit the 
collection of data on race and 
demographics—key tools for 
civil rights advocates.In this at-
mosphere, we need city govern-
ment to safeguard all New York-
ers’ rights to breathe clean air 
irrespective of where they live, 
what their income is, and what 
color their skin is.

One step the Council can 
take to protect our communi-
ties from the environmental at-

tacks coming from Washington 
is passing Intro 495a of 2014.
This legislation would cap the 
amount of trash that can be sent 
to any one community, address-
ing a longstanding environmen-
tal justice issue responsible for 
perpetuating unhealthy air 
quality in our city’s most over-
burdened communities.

As you know, the city’s 2006 
Solid Waste Management Plan 
specifically calls on the Council 
to pass legislation to reduce the 
excessive amounts of garbage 

trucked in and out of a few his-
torically burdened communi-
ties of color.

After years of delays to the 
plan and extended negotia-
tions over this legislation, we 
believe the current version of 
the capacity reduction bill, In-
tro 495a, represents a modest 
but meaningful step toward 
environmental justice and a 
greener solid waste manage-
ment system for New York 
City.

We look forward to seeing 

Intro 495a pass, along with 
other local laws that put the 
health and well-being of New 
York City’s most vulnerable 
and overburdened communi-
ties first, even as our federal 
government turns its back.

The time is now to stand 
up and continue to be strong 
advocates for environmental 
justice in your communities. 
Your efforts are appreciated.

Teamsters Joint Council 16
New York

Transit projects require big bucks
When it comes to public 

transportation, “Katz delivers 
‘State of Borough’ address” 
(TimesLedger/Feb. 3) made for 
some great sound bites but pro-
vided little substance.

Queens Borough President 
Melinda Katz failed to provide 
any specific information on 
how the Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority and city 
Department of Transportation 
will come up with funding to 
implement any of the following 
transportation projects advo-
cated by many other Queens 
elected officials, constituents 
and transit advocates.

The list includes but is not 
limited to the following proj-
ects or proposals.  Just where 
does Katz stand on these ideas?  
All 14 members of the Queens  
Council delegation  are sup-
porting the Commuter Rail 
Fare Equalization Proposal.

This would allow city resi-
dents to pay the same $2.75 fare 
on the Long Island Rail Road or 
Metro North Rail Road as rid-
ing the NYC Transit Subway 
and provide a free transfer to 
the NYC subway. 

How will New York City 
provide the MTA with $200 
million to cover the cost?  An-
other $200 million is needed to 
provide 1/2 fare Metro Cards 
for several hundred thousand 
poor residents earning less 

than $26,000 per year. 
The LaGuardia Airport 

Train to the Plane base line 
budget of $450 million will re-
quire up to an additional $550 
million in the years to come.  
The final cost may be closer to 
$1 billion. 

Some Queens residents will 
be looking for $100 million to-
ward the $400 million Wood-
haven Boulevard Select Bus 
Service. These dollars may be 
necessary if NYCDOT is un-
able to secure $100 million in 
U.S. Department of Transpor-
tation Federal Transit Admin-
istration New Starts funding. 

Others will continue to lob-
by for $100 million to construct 
light rail between Jamaica and 
Long Island City on the old 
Lower Montauk LIRR branch; 
restoration of LIRR service on 
the old Rockaway LIRR branch  
at $1 billion; Triboro X Subway 
Express (new subway line con-
necting the Bronx, Queens and  
Brooklyn for $2  billion); Main 
Street Flushing Intermodal 
Bus Terminal $100 million; re-
opening the Woodhaven Bou-
levard, Atlantic Branch LIRR 
Station $40 million; and the 
Brooklyn-Queens Waterfront 
Street Car Connector at a cost 
of $2.5 billion. 

This would connect vari-
ous neighborhoods along the 
waterfront from Sunset Park, 

Brooklyn, to Astoria, Queens. 
 Many neighborhoods are 

looking for the introduction of 
either Select Bus Service (SBS); 
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT); lim-
ited stop bus to Subway or Ex-
press Bus Service to Manhat-
tan.  There is still the need to 
bring many of the 78 Queens 
subway and 21 LIRR stations 
back up to a state of good re-
pair.  Don’t forget the need for 
additional subway and LIRR 
stations to become fully com-
pliant with the Americans for 
Disability Act by construction 
of elevators.

Where does Katz think the 
MTA will find the cash for all 
these projects? The Depart-
ment of Transportation Feder-
al Transit Administration and 
state may be possible funding 
sources for some of these proj-
ects.  Clearly the city will have 
to contribute some significant 
funding if many of these proj-
ects will ever see the light of 
day.

Larry Penner
Great Neck

(Larry Penner is a trans-
portation historian and advo-
cate who previously worked 31 
years for the US Department of 
Transportation Federal Transit 
Administration Region 2 NY Of-
fice)

HEADS UP!

Winds gusting up to 60 mph toppled the canopy over the gas 
pumps at the always-busy Gulf station on Horace Harding 
Boulevard in Fresh Meadows last week. No one was hurt and no 
cars were damaged in the incident. 
 Photo by Ellis Kaplan
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If you see something, say 
something.

That campaign, launched 
in New York after 9/11 and 
rolled out nationally in 2010, 
suggests that anyone and any-
thing we see could be out to 
get us, so our job is to imme-
diately alert the authorities.

What a wonderful way to 
turn kind, caring citizens 
into paranoid busybodies 
who don’t even actually help 
each other. All they do is call 
911 and smile smugly.

“People are submitting 
thousands and thousands 
of tips a day,” says Joshua 
Reeves, author of “Citizen 
Spies: The Long Rise of Amer-
ica’s Surveillance Society” 
(NYU Press). He has exam-
ined these tips, including 

gems like, “Someone is stand-
ing next to a water fountain, 
checking their wristwatch.” 
And “I saw a suspicious per-
son watching her daughter on 
the playground.” As a result 
of being asked to err on the 
side of extreme caution, says 
Reeves, “there’s this sort of 
extended paranoia through-
out the culture that every-
thing is a potential signifier 
or terrorism or crime.”

Consider this sign I saw 
on New Jersey Transit last 
week. It began with the usual, 
“If you see something, say 
something,” but added, “If it 
doesn’t feel right, it probably 
isn’t.”

Ah, but what if you have 
been primed by years of going 
through airport security, be-
ing forced to ditch your 4 fluid 
ounces of Head & Shoulders 
in case it is a bomb? At some 
point, our common sense gets 
corrupted and even the most 
innocent items and activities 
don’t “feel right” anymore. 
And so we turn to the authori-
ties. 

In turn, the authorities 

just keep getting more … au-
thority. You see something 
like this happening at schools, 
with kids being told to report 
any possible bullying to the 
adults in charge and on col-
lege campuses, where the 
same goes for students en-
countering the slights known 
as “micro-aggressions.” Of 
course, no one wants real ha-
rassment going unchecked. 
But our young people are be-
ing taught that they are not 
competent enough to examine 
or solve interpersonal prob-
lems on their own. 

To Reeves (and now me), 
this is the one-two punch of 
the problem: Not just that we 
overreact to innocent “trig-
gers,” but that we are told to 
outsource the solution. 

Two examples: On the sub-
way, there are signs that say 
(I’m quoting from memory): 
“If you see a sick passenger, 
do not attempt to help them 
yourself. Alert an MTA em-
ployee or the police.”

So we’re not supposed to 
exercise basic compassion? 
Only the authorities are qual-

ified to help another human?
Example No. 2: We have 

also been told to dial 911 if we 
see a child waiting in a car. 
This makes us believe that a 
few minutes’ car wait is au-
tomatically dangerous, even 
though most of us remember 
waiting in the car when we 
were kids. But once again, 
our common sense has been 
curdled by constant warnings 
of the worst-case scenario — 
in this case, the rare deaths 
of kids forgotten in cars for 
hours. So now if we’re not see-
ing terrorists, we’re seeing 
terrible parents. 

But here’s the thing. When 
parents tell me about com-
ing out of Walgreen’s only 
to find someone dialing 911 
and screaming at them for 
“abandoning” their child, the 
screamers don’t seem to recog-
nize that they were watching 
the child. They could make 
sure no kidnapping occurred. 
(An extremely unlikely crime 
anyway.) They could hang out 
a few minutes, making sure 
the parents returned, and 
then say something like, “Hi! 

Just watching to make sure 
you got back soon. Your kid is 
so cute. Have a great day.”

That is what good Samari-
tans do. Opening a Child Pro-
tective Services investigation 
on a mom who dashed in to 
get some Tylenol is what good 
Samaritans do not do. Yet to-
day’s Samaritans are asked 
to spy on their neighbors and 
turn them in. 

Usually, this will not hap-
pen. But if we want to create 
the kind of place we’d like to 
live, a place where onlookers 
wave to kids and help them 
cross the street, we have to 
dial back the culture of dial-
ing up the cops.

Asking citizens to assume 
the worst at all times is mak-
ing us paranoid. But asking 
us to involve the authorities 
is even creepier: It is mak-
ing us forget how normal and 
nice it is to be kind. 

Lenore Skenazy is a keynote 
speaker, author of the book 
and blog Free-Range Kids, 

and a contributor at Reason.
com. 

Could terror tips come from citizen spies?
COLUMNS

In conjunction with the 
Greater Astoria Historical So-
ciety, the TimesLedger newspa-
per presents noteworthy events 
in the borough’s history

Former New York Met Wil-
liam Hayward “Mookie” Wil-
son was born Feb. 9, 1956 and 
raised in Bamberg, S.C.

The speedy, switch-hitting 
outfielder is best remembered 
for hitting the ground ball that 
rolled through Bill Buckner’s 
legs and helped propel the Mets 
to victory over the Boston Red 
Sox in the 1986 World Series.

Wilson is one of 12 siblings, 
and two of his brothers played 
minor league ball. His nephew 
and stepson, Preston Wilson, 
played Major League baseball 
for 10 seasons.

After starring as a pitcher 
on the local high school team, 
Mookie Wilson went on to play 
college ball for both Spartan-
burg Methodist College and 
the University of South Caro-
lina in the mid-1970s.

While playing for the 
Gamecocks under former Yan-
kee great Bobby Richardson, 
Wilson was drafted by the LA 
Dodgers in 1976 but did not 
sign, instead opting for the 
Mets, who selected him in the 
second round of the 1977 draft.

South Carolina played in 
the College World Series that 
year, and the future Mets great 
was selected to the All-Tourna-
ment team as an outfielder.

The South Carolina na-
tive played four seasons in 
the Mets’ farm system, steal-

ing 160 bases and slugging 184 
RBIs before getting the call to 
the big leagues from manager 
Joe Torre in 1980.

The speedy center fielder 
soon earned a reputation as a 
clutch hitter and a fleet-footed 
base stealer, bringing the pe-
rennial cellar-dwelling Mets 
back to respectability in the 
National League East in his 
second season.

The following year, the 
swift outfielder stole 58 bases, 
setting a team season record, 
and became the all-time stolen 
base leader at the time for the 
Amazins in 1984. 

Although hampered some-
what by shoulder and eye inju-
ries in 1985 and 1986, Wilson’s 
respectable fielding from left 
and centerfield combined with 
a .289 batting average, 25 sto-
len bases and 45 RBIs helped 
the Mets breeze to a first place 
finish in the NL East in 1986.

It was his performance in 
the sixth game of the World Se-
ries that year, however, that re-
mains etched in the memories 
of baseball fans 30 years later.

Down 5-4 in the tenth in-
ning with “CONGRATULA-
TIONS BOSTON RED SOX 
1986 WORLD CHAMPIONS” 
gracing the Shea Stadium 
scoreboard, Mookie Wilson 
hit a slow rolling ground ball, 
which rolled through first 
baseman Bill Buckner’s legs. 
The Mets won game 6 and be-
came World Champions in 
game 7 two days later. 

After the infamous “Buck-
ner play,” Wilson played two 
more seasons in New York, 
with the Mets losing to the LA 
Dodgers in the 1988 National 
League Championship Series. 
He was traded to the Toronto 
Blue Jays in 1989 and retired 
after the 1991 season. Even 
slowed by age, the 34-year old 
Wilson still managed to steal 
23 bases with Toronto in 1990.

Following retirement from 
the game he loved, Mookie 
Wilson kept busy. He served 
as the Mets first base coach 
from 1996-2002, and managed 
farm teams for the organiza-
tion, including the Brooklyn 
Cyclones.

He currently resides in 
Lakewood Township, N.J., and 
frequently makes public ap-
pearances with Bill Buckner.

Looking back on the hit 
that defined his career in 
the eyes of so many, Mookie 
Wilson reflected: “I underes-
timated the power of sports 
in people’s minds, and what 
it means in people’s lives. I 
didn’t appreciate that part of 
it. Yeah, we won, but I didn’t 
appreciate the significance 
of that particular game, that 
particular series -- what it 
meant to both cities.”

Notable Quote

“Character on a team is 
important, but you got to have 

the horses to win!”

Compiled by Dan 
McDonald, Greater Astoria 

Historical Society. For 
further information, contact 

the Society at 718-278-0700 
or visit our website at www.

astorialic.org.

Lenore 
Skenazy

■

Rhymes 
with Crazy

Remembering former Mets champion Mookie Wilson
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Municipal Credit Union 
(MCU) has expanded its 
membership field to in-
clude students of St. John’s 
University (NY). The mem-
bership expansion was an-
nounced jointly by MCU 
Board Chair James Durrah 
and St. John’s University 
President Conrado (Bobby) 
Gempesaw, Ph.D. and Stu-
dent Government President 
Chiara Miuccio during a 
special on-court presenta-
tion at the St. John’s men’s 
basketball game at Madison 
Square Garden on February 
11. The charter expansion, 
which was approved by the 
New York State’s Depart-
ment of Financial Services 
and which amended MCU’s 
charter immediately, gives 
MCU the ability to serve the 
more than 20,000 current 
students at St. John’s four 
campuses in New York.

With the addition of 
students as a membership 

group, MCU is now able to 
serve everyone in the St. 
John’s system. The credit 
union was already the of-
ficial credit union of St. 
John’s University Athletics, 
as well as the University’s 

faculty and staff. St. John’s 
University students are the 
second major college/uni-
versity student group to be 
entered into MCU’s eligible 
fields of membership; stu-
dents of the City University 

of New York (CUNY) were 
added as an MCU field of 
membership in 2014.

“We are pleased to wel-
come St. John’s students 
into MCU’s membership,” 
said Durrah. “The addition 

of St. John’s students to our 
field of membership is part 
of our continued extension 
to serve public and private 
colleges throughout the five 
boroughs, as well as an ex-
tension of our growing re-
lationship with St. John’s 
University. MCU has been 
serving the employees of St. 
John’s for many years, and 
recently partnered with the 
university to become the of-
ficial credit union of SJU 
Athletics, so the ability to 
offer our products and ser-
vices to St. John’s students 
was a key step for us in our 
partnership. We encourage 
all St. John’s students to 
look at MCU as a low-cost fi-
nancial alternative to banks 
and other lending institu-
tions. We are confident that 
MCU can help them grow 
into financially responsible 
and successful young adults 
and future leaders of our 
communities.”

Municipal Credit Union 
expands membership field to include 

St. John’s University students
Credit Union now able to serve 20,000+ students on four campuses

I have had a long-running 
aversion to people who were 
born on third base and thought 
they hit a triple.

You know what I’m talking 
about: The sons and daughters of 
the wealthy (or as I like to refer to 
them: “The Lucky Sperm Club”) 
who think that their inherited 
wealth is an accomplishment, 
but who lack the smarts and 
judgment of self-made people.

Who could this be, you ask? 
Well, today I am averting our 
gaze from the slow-motion car 
crash emanating from our new 
leaders in D.C. (although we can 
fi nd a basket full  of these people 
there, too).

Instead, let’s focus on the new 
Public Enemy No. 1 in New York 

City: Knicks owner Jim Dolan.
Sports franchise owners 

have been in the news a lot re-
cently: Bob Kraft (New England 
Patriots) recently dined with the 
president and Japanese Prime 
Minister at Mar-a-Lago (White 
House South) a week after his 
team dramatically captured its 
fi fth Super Bowl in the last two 
decades.

Over the weekend, Mike 
Ilich, the well-liked owner of the 
Detroit Tigers and Detroit Red 
Wings, died after an impressive 
run as the leader of two small 
market teams that have been 
overachievers.

And from America’s most 
Purple State comes word that 
the little-respected Florida Mar-
lins owner Jeff Loria is about 
to sell his team for a whopping 
profi t to Trump’s in-laws, the 
Kushners.

But here in New York City, 
what was once the Mecca for 
basketball has turned into the 
laughingstock of hoops because 
of one man: Jim Dolan of the 
New York Knicks.

Our basketball team is not 
only among the worst in the 
country — and has been for 
many, many years — the Knicks 
have become a trash heap of dys-
function and bad drama due to 
the wealthy scion of Cablevision 
riches.

The latest incident involves a 
once beloved Knick from a much 
better era — Charles Oakley — 
who was dragged from his seat 
at the Garden by security guards 
and then defamed by Dolan.

This ugly episode could be 
dismissed as an isolated spec-
tacle if it didn’t fi t in with the 
pattern of Dolan’s embarrassing 
tenure as owner. Since he took 
over the Knicks at the turn of 
the century, it has been the sec-
ond worst team in the NBA and 
a generation of New Yorkers has 
been robbed of the joy of root-
ing for a respectable hometown 
team.

This wouldn’t hurt so much if 
I didn’t remember the electricity 
of going to Madison Square Gar-
den in the 1970s to see Frazier, 
Monroe, Reed, DeBusschere, 

Bradley — players who made the 
whole city light up with pride 
and excitement.

Or the 1990s when the Gar-
den was rocked by Riley’s bomb-
ers — Ewing, Oakley, Johnson, 
Starks and their teammates who 
were always in the playoff mix 
but usually thwarted by the glid-
ing superstar Michael Jordan 
or the big man from Houston, 
Hakeem Olajouwon.

There has been nothing re-
motely comparable since Dolan 
took over the team and it is his 
bumbling, misguided interfer-
ence in personnel moves that 
has doomed the club.

And now comes the classless 
thuggery and defamation of Oak-
ley, a dedicated team member for 
a decade in its last era of glory.

Why would star players like 
LeBron or Durant or Westbrook 
ever want to play in New York 
when the owner has the grace of 
a third-world dictator? How long 
will my kids have to wait to see 
a local basketball team make an 
exciting playoff run into May?

Alas, there is little hope as 

long as the privileged son of a 
wealthy family, who himself has 
never created anything of real 
value, is in charge of the team’s 
destiny.

There really should be a way 
that cities can force sports own-
ers to sell so that this treasured 
resource can thrive once again.

Here is the only thing that 
might work: How about a strike 
by all ticket holders? No one 
should go to games or spend any 
more money on the Knicks until 
Dolan sells the team.

It would be great if all those 
season-ticket holders who are 
being ripped off realized that the 
power of the pocketbook is the 
only way to create real change.

The resistance at Madison 
Square Garden should begin 
right now.

Tom Allon, president of City 
& State NY, was a Republican 
and Liberal Party-backed may-
oral candidate in 2013 before he 
left to return to the private sec-
tor. Reach him at tallon@cit-
yandstateny.com. 

Drama surrounds Knicks owner Dolan
COLUMNS

Tom Allon
■

Mayoral 
Spin Cycle
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Dental braces have been 
used for decades to 
correct various align-

ment and spacing issues in 
the teeth. Braces can be cru-
cial to the future of one’s oral 
health and prevent serious is-
sues down the line.

Roughly 25 percent of 
the people in North Amer-
ica who get braces are 
adults. But braces still are 
geared toward young peo-
ple and getting them on 
the road to straight and 
properly aligned teeth 
early on.

Braces correct a number 
of problems, including re-
aligning the jaw and allevi-
ating overcrowding of teeth. 
Crooked teeth can trap food 
and debris between them, 
making it harder to floss and 
brush. Wearing braces also 
corrects the bite. If teeth 
or jaws are not aligned cor-
rectly, it can lead to diffi-
culty chewing food or create 
jaw muscle pain. Braces also 
may boost self-confidence 
because they can remedy 

appearance issues that may 
prove embarrassing.

Parents eager to get their 
children on the road to 
straighter teeth may wonder 
when is the right time to get 
their kids braces. Many kids 
are getting braces earlier 
and earlier, but when to get 
braces typically depends on 
the child and the shape of his 

or her teeth.
The American Associa-

tion of Orthodontics recom-
mends that children see an 
orthodontist for an evalua-
tion by age 7. The best time 
for braces will be when the 
orthodontist and parents col-
lectively decide it’s time to 
correct the misalignment of 
a child’s teeth. 

Some orthodontists pre-
fer a two-stage approach 
to orthodontic treatment. 
They may use a dental ap-
pliance or a preliminary 
amount of braces to begin 
moving the teeth while a 
child still has most of his 
primary teeth. The second 
stage begins when all the 
permanent teeth are in. 
The thought is to shorten 
the overall duration of 
treatment.

Other orthodontists fol-
low the traditional approach 
of putting on braces once 
all the primary teeth have 
fallen out. This occurs be-
tween ages 9 and 14. This 
is often a less expensive ap-
proach because braces need 
only be applied and removed 
once.

A number of studies 
have shown that, for com-
mon problems alleviated 
with orthodontic work, 
youngsters are better off 
waiting until all of their 
permanent teeth have come 
in. Antonio Secchi, a pro-

fessor of orthodontics at 
the University of Pennsyl-
vania, notes that if parents 
choose to treat crooked 
teeth too early, the child 
may need another phase 
of intervention a few years 
down the road.

Some problems, like 
crossbites, overbites, or se-
vere overcrowding, warrant 
early intervention. Sched-
uling an orthodontic visit 
early on means children can 
get the care they need when 
they need it. The orthodon-
tist will be able to monitor 
how teeth are growing in 
and map out the best treat-
ment plan for all.

Braces can help fix an im-
perfect smile and alleviate 
oral health concerns. Par-
ents should speak to a dentist 
or make an appointment with 
an orthodontist to evaluate 
their children’s treatment 
needs.  

Severity of overcrowding 
as well as bite issues will dic-
tate when a child should get 
braces.

N AT I O N A L  C H I L D R E N ’ S  D E N TA L  H E A LT H  M O N T H

Routine dental exami-
nations and clean-
ings are an important 

component of oral healthcare 
for both children and adults. 
However, many children do 
not visit the dentist until well 
after the time recommended 
by medical and dental pro-
fessionals. Parents may be 
unaware of the dental health 
timeline, or they could be re-
luctant to bring their chil-
dren for fear of how their kids 
will behave — especially if 
parents are harboring their 
own apprehensions about the 
dentist.

The American Academy 
of Pediatric Dentistry recom-
mends that a child go to the 
dentist by age 1, or within six 
months of the eruption of his 
or her first tooth. Yet, accord-
ing to a survey commissioned 
by Delta Dental Plans, the av-
erage age of a child’s first den-
tal visit is 2.6 years. 

Parents worried about how 
their kids will respond to the 
dentist can take the following 
steps to acclimate kids to den-
tal visits to make them more 

comfortable during their ap-
pointments: 

Be a positive role model. 
Children frequently learn by 
example. If they see their par-
ents being diligent about den-
tal care, they’re more likely 
to embrace proper oral hy-
giene. Bring children to your 
own dental appointments so 
they understand the process 

and become familiar with the 
type of equipment used.

Stick to the first-tooth 
milestone. Take your child to 
the dentist on or about when 
his or her first tooth erupts. 
Early dental visits will get 
kids used to going to the den-
tist and prevent minor prob-
lems that may lead to more 
complex dental issues.

Read books about the 
dentist and role play. Infor-
mation can allay kids’ fears 
about the dentist. Read books 
together about dental visits 
and act out possible scenarios 
with your kids. Give kids toy 
dental health tools and have 
them practice exams on you 
and vice-versa.

Be supportive and in-

still trust. Avoid telling your 
child that everything will be 
okay. If a procedure is needed, 
this could affect his or her 
trust in you and make the 
dental office an even greater 
source of anxiety. Simply be 
supportive and offer a hand to 
squeeze or a hug if your child 
needs you.

Consider using your 
dentist. Some parents like to 
take their children to a pedi-
atric dentist, but it may not al-
ways be necessary. Many fam-
ily practices cater to patients 
of all ages, and the familiarity 
of the office may help make 
children feel more comfort-
able. Speak with your dentist 
about the ages they see.

Steer clear of negative 
words. Dr. Michael J. Hanna, 
a national spokesperson for 
the Academy, suggests using 
positive phrases like “clean, 
strong, healthy teeth” to make 
the visit seem fun and posi-
tive rather than scary and 
alarming. Let the office staff 
come up with its own words to 
describe processes that won’t 
seem too frightening.
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(1-888-343-3547) TTY: 1-800-421-1220

FEBRUARY IS NATIONAL CHILDREN’S DENTAL HEALTH MONTH

Fidelis Care covers 
preventive and routine 
dental care for kids!

From school pictures to hundreds of family 
photos and thousands of selfies, children’s 
smiles brighten our lives.

Let’s give them healthy smiles that will 
shine for a lifetime.

Good dental habits start at a young age and 
continue as children grow with: 

• Regular dental checkups (2x a year)
• Brushing and flossing (at least 2x a day)
• A healthy diet with fruits and vegetables
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Compassionate Care for Four Generations   
Every funeral detail is handled according to each family’s 

personal and religious preferences.

Specialists in FDIC Insured Pre-Plans
Many Jewish families are turning to Sinai Chapels experienced counselors to establish a Pre-Plan.  

With a Sinai Pre-Plan, families are relieved of dealing with making arrangements at a difficult time.  
Sinai’s Pre-Plan counselors will meet with you at the Chapel, or in the comfort of your home.

Sinai Chapels | 162-05 Horace Harding Expressway | Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406 

www.JewishFunerals.com
We are here 24 hours to serve your family.

Cuomo backs Assembly to block plastic bag law
BY MARK HALLUM

Advocates for the elimina-
tion of plastic bags spoke out 
Tuesday against a moratorium 
signed by Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
overriding the City Council’s 
law that would impose a fee on 
each bag used. Cuomo called 
the measure “deeply flawed” 
and got behind a motion by the 
state Assembly to block similar 
legislation until 2018.

The law would have had mer-
chants charge five cents per bag 
for each transaction, a fee retail-
ers would be free to pocket. The 
law passed the City Council in 
May by a 28-20 vote.

The New York League of 
Conservation Voters said con-
cerns about the law were fair, 
but that the moratorium wrong-
fully delays any action on plas-
tic bags.

“While there are no doubt 
institutional political issues at 
play, and while New York City’s 
law is an earnest attempt at a 
real solution, it is also undeni-
able that the city’s bill is deeply 
flawed,” Cuomo said. “Most ob-
jectionable is that the law was 
drafted so that merchants keep 

the five cent fee as profit, instead 
of the money being used to solve 
the problem of plastic bags’ envi-
ronmental impact – essentially 
amounting to a $100 million per 
year windfall to merchants.”

He went on to say, “There are 
two possible rationales for New 
York City’s bill providing the fee 
to profit the merchants: political 
expediency or legal impossibil-
ity. If the Council needed the po-
litical support of the merchants 
to pass the bill, a $100 million 
price was too high a cost to pay; 
f the city was not empowered to 
allow a fee to go to a government 
entity as it exceeds their legal 
authority, then that necessitates 
state action. In either case, the 
windfall profit to private enti-
ties is unjustifiable and unnec-
essary.”

Cuomo acknowledged the en-
vironmental implications of al-
lowing unabated plastic bag use 
to continue by citing city Dept. 
of Sanitation estimates that it 
collects 1,700 tons of plastic bags 
per week, costing $12.5 million 
in annual disposal costs. about 
23 billion bags are used state-
wide each week.

The Assembly passed the 

moratorium with 165 members 
in favor of blocking the law, and 
32 in favor of letting it stand.

“Though we appreciate his 
obvious concern for the issue, 
there is now a law on the books 
that overturns the principle 
of home rule and leaves us no 
near-term solution to the very 

real problem of plastic bag 
waste,” NYLCV President Mar-
cia Bystryn said in a statement 
Tuesday.

A Feb. 7 release from the 
league called on Cuomo to veto 
the Assembly’s moratorium say-
ing it impeded the city’s ability 
to get a grip on plastic bag waste 

and sets a “dangerous prece-
dent” of state overreach on local 
policy.

But although the bag law 
was passed at the city level, not 
all elected officials were satis-
fied with the legislation.

Councilman Barry Groden-
chik (D-Oakland Gardens) wel-
comed Cuomo’s decision to sup-
port the Assembly moratorium, 
calling it a regressive tax which 
would be an unnecessary work-
ing families and seniors.

“The five cents collected per 
bag would not benefit the city or 
the environment, but instead 
go directly into merchants’ 
pockets. It is unfortunate that 
the state government had to get 
involved, but it was necessary,” 
Grodenchik said. “I will contin-
ue to fight to permanently block 
this tax. Surely there are better 
ways of achieving our shared 
goal of responsible environmen-
tal stewardship.”

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4564.

New York City’s bag tax law passed the City Council, but was overriden 
by state officials including Cuomo, who called the legislation “deeply 
flawed.” Photo by Richard Drew / AP
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New York Hospital Queens is now 
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens.

To find a physician, call 718-670-2000 or visit nyp.org/queens

amazing
 things 
are happening 
in queens.
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When you’re ready 
to feel better, 

we’re right around 
the corner.

Gastroenterology and Advanced Endoscopy from 
Palmadessa & Brodsky

Call us at (718) 461-0163 
or visit QueensGastroDoc.com

241-02 Northern Blvd #1, Douglaston, NY 11362

 
 

 

BY BILL PARRY

A dog which was scheduled to 
be euthanized Wednesday killed its 
Dutch Kills owner early Monday 
morning.

Louise Hermida, 75, was fatally 
mauled by her 160-pound English 
mastiff in the basement of her home 
on 27th Street. Police from the 114th 
Precinct, responding to a 911 call 
around 1 a.m., discovered Hermida 
unconscious and unresponsive in 
her 27th Street home with trauma 
to her upper torso, according to the 
NYPD.

EMS transported the woman 
to Weill Cornell Medical Center, 
where she was pronounced dead, 
police said. Hermida’s 39-year-old 
autistic son was also injured in the 
attack with trauma to his lower left 
leg, according to police, who did not 
identify him. He was taken to Weill 
Cornell Medical Center in stable 
condition.

Hermida’s neighbor, David Lopez, 
told WCBS Radio “the family had al-
ready intended to put the dog down 
because it had killed a neighbors’ 
dog two weeks ago.”

The dog was taken to Animal Care 
Centers of New York City, where the 
English mastiff was originally ad-
opted. 

“We can confirm that the dog was 
adopted from ACC almost six years 
ago and was about 1 years old at 
the time,” ACC spokeswoman Katy 
Hansen said. “He is currently at our 
Manhattan Care Center. We cannot 
comment further because of the le-
gal nature of this case.”

The New York City Medical Ex-
aminer will determine the cause of 
Hermida’s death and the investiga-
tion was ongoing, according to the 
NYPD.

Reach reporter Bill Parry by e-
mail at bparry@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4538.

Dutch Kills woman 
killed by family dog

A 160-pound mastiff, like this one, fatally mauled its Dutch Kills owner and injured her au-
tistic son. Photo by Pleple2000
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BRING
HOME
THOSE 
TAX  
PREP
SAVINGS!

Trusted, professional filing
You can do a lot with the money you save on tax prep. 
If you earn $64,000 or less, you may qualify for free online 
filing or in-person filing with an IRS certified VITA/TCE 
volunteer preparer.

Call 311 or visit nyc.gov/taxprep

#FreeTaxPrep

Text “Taxes” to 42033  
to get updates.*
*Message and data rates may apply. Check with your service provider.
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Picture perfect Winter Art Show

Alberta Allocca’s still life, “Seeing Pears,” is an exercise in Cezanne-like 
style. She won the prize for best representational painting. 
 Photo by Michael Shain

Eddie Abrahms of Flushing (l), winner of the 
best abstract prize, greets a friend who came 
to lend his support. Photo by Michael Shain

This was the second year Aranka Zsigmond of Rego Park 
submitted her abstract painting she calls “Germs.” 
 Photo by Michael Shain

Longtime BHS trustee Henry Euler gets a solo tour of the gallery before the doors open to 
the public at the society’s landmark building in Ft. Totten. 
 Photo by Michael Shain

Bad weather did not stop the crowd from attending the opening of the show and the 
announcement of winners. 

Photo by Michael Shain

State Sen. Tony Avella, who was an exhibitor last year, says he didn’t have time to submit 
his abstract artwork to the show this year — but he did come to the opening last week to 
see the Bayside Historical Society’s 16th Annual Winter Art Show. Photo by Michael Shain

One of the judges of this year’s show, art professor Neill Slaughter (c), spoke with the 
show’s artists after the awards were announced. 
 Photo by Michael Shain
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BECOME A PART OF THE FITNESS CLUB AT THE LAGUARDIA PLAZA HOTEL

BENEFITS OF ENROLLMENT :
20% off at Elements and Pavillion Grille.

Access to pool , sauna , Jacuzzi and state of the art 

gym.  Free Parking.

Great place for family  fun , offering family member-

ship and more….

2017 MEMBERSHIP RATES AND PLANS
Individual

YEARLY
6 MONTH
3 MONTH

$950
$625
$450

$200
$150
$125

YEARLY
6 MONTH
3 MONTH

$550
$400
$300

Family (2 Adults) Add’l Child

PHONE:
718-457-6300

FAX:
718-899-9768
LOCATION:

104-04 Ditmars Boulevard, East Elmhurst NY 11369

Make Fitness your Goal for 2017!
Join us in our indoor pool, work out in our exercise room and unwind in our sauna and Jacuzzi.
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Do you know a hero of Queens?
Nominate a person who has made a difference 

in the great borough of Queens

Email your nomination info to: llindenauer@cnglocal.com, or fax this form to: 718-224-5821, Att: Linda Lindenauer
Or mail this form to:

Queens Impact Awards Nominees
CNG — TimesLedger Newspapers

41-02 Bell Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361
Att: Linda Lindenauer

25 people will have their important work featured in the newspaper and will be feted at a reception gala in their honor. 
It can be anyone who has had an impact on the borough in any fi eld.

Name of nominee: ___________________________________________________________________________

Why are you nominating them? _________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

How can we reach you or your nominee for more information? 
Your name: ____________________ Phone: _____________________ Email: ___________________________

BY KOURTNEY WEBB

The United States is home 
to 61 million immigrants and 
New York is among the top 
three states profiting from 
their contributions, accord-
ing to the Center for Immigra-
tion Studies analysis. While 
most of America’s issues with 
immigration rest on cultural 
insensitivity, the effects of 
immigration on the overall 
economy is a positive one. 

With President Trump’s 
immigration-policy reform 
actions likely to affect state 
economies, the personal-
finance website WalletHub 
conducted an in-depth analy-
sis of 2017’s economic impact 
of immigration by state. Wal-
letHub ranked all 50 states 
and the District of Columbia 
whose economies benefit the 
most and least from immigra-
tion. 

The findings were based 
on highest percentage of jobs 
generated by immigrant-
owned businesses, highest 

median household income 
of foreign-born population, 
highest percent of foreign-

born STEM workers, percent-
age of foreign-born adults 
with a bachelor’s degree, 

highest percent of Fortune 
500 companies founded by im-
migrants or their children, 

highest percent of jobs creat-
ed, percentage of jobs created 
by presence of international 
students, and highest eco-
nomic contribution of inter-
national students per capita. 

The data collected from 
the analysis concluded that 
California, New Jersey and 
New York are the three states 
that receive the most advan-
tage from immigrants in 
their state’s economy. Mis-
sissippi, Kentucky, and South 
Dakota have least benefitted 
from immigration. This is be-
cause immigrants are more 
likely to move in order to find 
jobs. According to a report by 
the University of California, 
Berkeley, immigration as a 
consequence has served to 
smooth out local booms and 
busts.  By moving away from 
declining regions and into 
booming areas, immigrants 
help stabilize the economy 
and reduce the “mismatch” 
between local demand for 
labor and its supply. Immi-

Immigrants spur New York state economy: Study
Foreign-born workers make major contributions to nation’s well-being, analysis fi nds

Continued on Page 40

Åfter a swearing-in ceremony earlier this month, Anj Austria (l) holds up her citizenship papers as she and a 
friend pose for pictures outside the federal courthouse in Brooklyn. Photo by Mark Lennihan/AP
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LATE

A Strong, Reputable Bank is Now Open in College Point!
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132-11A 14th Avenue
College Point, NY 11356

(718) 215-7500
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24-Hour ATM Available

Open a 1-Year Platinum Savings Account Today!  
Receive a Free Gift* and a Special Rate

47 Branches and Growing!

Now Open  
in

 College Point!

?��������1�����
1������
������%���

Indira Miller
Vice President,
Branch Manager
indira.miller@fnbli.com

Christine Pryce
Assistant Vice President,
Assistant Branch Manager
christine.pryce@fnbli.com

�
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 ††

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications 
will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. ^Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must show proof 

of tax return.See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 2/17/2017. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

1-877-625-6766 • 43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY • QUEENS,NY 11101

WITH OVER 3,000 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM, WE ARE 
GET PRE-QUALIFIED IN SECONDS AT MAJORWORL

CARS STARTING    

AS 
LOW 
AS

 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 91k mi, STK#17934$3,995! CONVERTIBLES
33 IN-STOCK

COUPES
46 IN-STOCK

HATCHBACKS
25 IN-STOCK

MINIVANS
179 IN-STOCK

$15,000
‘12 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

$16,000
‘15 CHRYSLER 300 LTD

23k miles, Stk#22238

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA

15k miles, Stk#9724

$9,000
'07 ACURA MDX

104k miles, Stk#10125

$7,000

'16 TOYOTA CAMRY

5,673 miles, Stk#26635

$16,000
'14 NISSAN MURANO

22k miles, Stk#23332

$15,000

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$9,000

37k miles, Stk#28083
PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$7,000
52k miles, Stk#25124

'14 NISSAN PATHFINDER
$15,000

46k miles, Stk#26411

'15 NISSAN VERSA

11k miles, Stk#22078

$8,000

PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS

'12 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER

39k miles, Stk#22150

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$13,000

PLUS TAX & TAGS
30k miles, Stk#18077

‘15 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#20624, 7k mi.

$12,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#25770, 2k mi.

$13,000
PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA CAMRY
$11,000

29k miles, Stk#29481
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$12,000
'16 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

6k miles, Stk#24998

‘13 ACURA ILX

Stk#15579, 19k mi.

$12,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘14 HONDA CIVIC

Stk#15712, 8k mi.

$8,000

4

PRESIDEN

AT MAJO

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, 

$16,000
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

WAYWAYWAYWAYAY
M

SUBUBUBUBUBUBWW
R

Don't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. ^Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 
must show proof of tax return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 2/17/2017. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  • EASY FINANCING! BEST CHANCE TO GET APPROVED IS HERE!
††

SURE TO HAVE A CAR THAT FITS YOUR NEEDS & BUDGET!
D.COM WITHOUT IMPACTING YOUR CREDIT SCORE 

SEDANS
1105 IN-STOCK

UNDER $10,999
50 IN-STOCK

SUVs
720 IN-STOCK

TRUCKs
37 IN-STOCK

'14 FORD FUSION

19k miles, Stk#22534

$9,000

'13 FORD EXPLORER

27k miles, Stk#20434

$17,000
'13 MERCEDES E CLASS

52k miles, Stk#17256

$19,000

'16 CHEVY CRUZE
$11,000

689 miles, Stk#29008

$11,000
'13 NISSAN ROGUE

22k miles, Stk#25503

‘13 ACURA TL

Stk#29003, 37k mi.

$17,000

$14,000
'16 NISSAN ALTIMA

5k miles, Stk#26503
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 HONDA ACCORD

34k miles, Stk#25637

$9,000
'14 TOYOTA CAMRY
$11,000

25k miles, Stk#18692

$10,000
'15 NISSAN SENTRA

3k miles, Stk#25543
PLUS TAX & TAGS PLUS TAX & TAGS PLUS TAX & TAGS PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS

$25,000
'14 MERCEDES ML-350

1 mile, Stk#31343

$24,000
PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS PLUS TAX & TAGS PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘16 NISSAN MURANO

Stk#28207, 8k mi.

$39,000
'16 BMW X5

11k miles, Stk#30736

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

'14 HONDA CRV
$15,000

PLUS TAX & TAGS
33k miles, Stk#21947

$14,000
'13 TOYOTA RAV4

42k miles, Stk#24602
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$15,000
'15 HONDA ACCORD

7,055 miles, Stk#25130
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$13,000
'16 HONDA CIVIC

21k miles, Stk#30974
PLUS TAX & TAGS PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,000
'13 MERCEDES C-CLASS

24k miles, Stk#24152

NTS DAY

R WORLD

WE WILL DOUBLE 
YOUR TAX REFUND 
AMOUNT TOWARD 

YOUR VEHICLE 
PURCHASE.^

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.
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Borough Beat COMPILED BY MICHAEL SHAIN

After being stalled for many years, the $9.4 million renovation of the Kew Garden Hills Library 
is underway. (l-r)  Queens Library President and CEO Dennis Walcott (l) and Borough President 
Melinda Katz (r) are briefed on the project last week.                  Courtesy of the Borough President 

In Albany, Assemblywoman Nily Rozic joins a press conference that urges Gov. Cuomo to reverse his decision to cut $65 
million from the state’s contribution to the MTA. See Page 7 for more coverage. Courtesy of Assemblywoman Rozic

Council Member Daniel Dromm (c) feeds a lion a red envelope with a small amount of 
money inside — a Chinese tradition at New Year’s to ask the gods for good luck — at the 
7th annual Lunar New Year Celebration in Elmhurst.         Courtesy of Council Member Dromm

Congratulations are in order for Flushing High School’s wrestling team, which clinched the 
district championship last week.  Twitter

The desk sergeant at Bayside’s 111th Pct tweeted his thanks to a thoughtful bunch of neighbors who 
delivered a hot dinner to the cops in the stationhouse during last week’s snow storm.  Twitter

NCO is NYPD’s shorthand for Neighborhood Coordination 
Officer, the unit that assigns the same familiar faces ev-
ery day in an area so residents can get to know their cops 
better. The 109th Precinct tweeted these photos from last 
week’s storm to show how it’s working.               Twitter
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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Employees protest religious discrimination
BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Employees for a Kennedy 
Airport contractor at accused 
of religious discrimination 
called on the airport’s man-
agement Wednesday to ensure 
that harassment of Muslim 
employees is not tolerated.

The group of employees, ac-
companied by representatives 
from the Airport Workers 
Organizing Committee and 
Imam Aiyub Abdul Baki of 
the Islamic Leadership Coun-
cil in Manhattan, delivered 
letters to the manager of the 
airport’s Terminal 4, as well 
as representatives from Emir-
ates Airlines and Etihad Air-
lines.  The letters contended 
that supervisors at Pax Assist, 
Inc., an Arverne-based con-
tractor servicing 32 airlines 
and employing more than 250 
workers, allegedly harassed 
Muslim employees over a pub-
lic radio address system.

New York City’s Human 
Rights Commission charged 
the company with alleged acts 
of discrimination last month, 

saying supervisors refused to 
let Muslim employees sched-
ule their breaks to properly 
end their religious fasts. Su-
pervisors also allegedly broad-
cast over a radio system: “We 
don’t care about Ramadan,” 

and “we’ll give you a break on 
our time, not your time.” 

The letters delivered 
Wednesday also requested an 
opportunity for the aggrieved 
Pax Assist employees to meet 
with representatives from the 

airlines and Terminal 4 man-
agement.

“The NYC Human Rights 
Law recognizes the legal 
rights of employees of every 
faith to request and receive 
reasonable accommodation 

for religious observances so 
long as those accommodations 
do not cause an undue hard-
ship on the employer,” the let-
ters read.

Members of SEIU 32BJ 
heard about the allegations 
against Pax Assist from affect-
ed employees and informed 
the city’s Human Rights Com-
mission, according to the let-
ters. The Pax Assist employ-
ees designated a member of 
the union as their representa-
tive in communications with 
the airlines and Terminal 4 
management.

The HRC has the author-
ity to fine employers up to 
$250,000 in civil penalties if 
the commission uncovers 
“willful and malicious vio-
lations of the law,” and can 
award compensatory damages 
to victims. 

Pax Assist did not respond 
to calls for comment.

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.

Fashion Week: The kids are all right 

The trend for kids fashion this season is a gen-
derless style, say the writers. 
 Photo by Naeisha Rose

Walking in a kids fashion show during New York Fashion Week is 
a life-changing experience. 
 Photo by Naeisha Rose

Fashion designer Tyann William, who has been creating 
kids clothes since she was 13, is a mentor for Jamaica’s 
Strike a Pose modeling agency. Photo by Naeisha Rose

Muslim employees of a contractor that service Terminal 4 at JFK are charging they have been harrassed by 
their bosses. 
 Photo by Michael Shain
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TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500

Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222,
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net   
www.ultfash.com

WORLD MALL BRIDAL DREAMS
7905 5th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 333–5041 or
(646) 712–4084, www.bridaldreamsmall.com

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748–8855,
www.bayridgemanor.com

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

CASA PEPE RESTAURANT
114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8865,
www.casapepe.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfield Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

FORT HAMILTON COMMUNITY CLUB
207 Sterling Dr., Brooklyn, NY 11208, (718) 765-7368, 
www.hamiltonmwr.com/community-club.php

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252–4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788–0777,
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833–8200,
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332–8494,
www.ilfornettorestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northwern Blvd., Bayside, NY  11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 
or  privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock

http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

PINKBERRY CATERING
Locations through Manhattan and in Park Slope
161 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn NY 11215
(718) 788-0615, www.pinkberry.com/store-locator/

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S
8015 23 13th Ave., Brooklyn (718) 331–2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447–0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

VISTA PENTHOUSE BALLROOM 
27-05 39th Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101
Mike Bekker; Events Manager, (917) 602-602-8408 
mike@vistany.com, www.vistany.com

WOODHAVEN MANOR
96-01 Jamaica Ave, Woodhaven, NY  11421
(718) 805-8500, www.woodhavenmanorny.com

Lodging
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com

Entertainment
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/ 
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave 
in Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Favors & Invitations
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377–4535,

Florists
13TH AVENUE FLORIST
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236–9088,
www.13thaveflorist.com, www.13aveweddings.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11204, (718) 256-7434 
henrysflorist.gmail.com, www.18thaveflowers.com

FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543–6797 or
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447–6730 or (718) 
338–3600, www.marineflorists.com

Jewelry
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY  11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

CASH FOR GOLD
2619 86th Street, Brooklyn, New York
216-17 Merrick Boulevard, Springfield Gardens, NY
Phone: (718) 339-4653, Fax: (718) 975-0952
info@cashforgoldbk.com, cashforgoldbk.com/location-2,  
cashforgoldbk.com/contact-us

FORTUNOFF JEWELRY
1504 Old Country Road in Westbury, NY.  11590
(800) 636-7886, www.fortunoffjewelry.com

MALSONS JEWELERS
464 86th Street, Brookly, NY 11209
5144 Kings Plaza Mall

(718) 491-6666, www.malsonsjewelers.com

TIVOLI JEWELERS
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384–1305,
www.tivolijewelers.com

Limousine Services
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232–8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718)353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) LIMO-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), www.viplimosvc.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998–0949,
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400–2738 
or (718) 504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 Ave, Brookly, NY 11209, (718) 748-2200,

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411 www.piloarts.com

REVEAL YOURSELF BEAUTY SALON
1669 Richmond Road, Staten Island, NY 10304
www.revealbeautysalon.com

SALON MALAVE
7824 13th Ave., Brooklyn (347) 497–5720
www.salonmalave.com

Services
BROOKLYN SPINE CENTER
ZERONA LASER OF NEW YORK
5911-16th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11204, (718) 234-6207

JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339–7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376–8656,
www.omnidentalcare.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com
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tions like the Legal Aid Society 
and the New York Civil Liberties 
Union expressed caution about 
the practice. The Legal Aid So-
ciety argued familial search-
ing could put family members 
of suspects not involved with 
crime in the cross hairs of a 
DNA search.

“Because the database dis-
proportionately holds the ge-
netic profiles of people of color, 
the suspects generated will be 

disproportionately people of col-
or,” Legal Aid’s public comment 
said. “Therefore, when there are 
false positives, when the family 
members of convicted offenders 
are wrongly targeted, those in-
nocent targets of police action 
will be disproportionately peo-
ple of color.” 

Brown said regulations 
could be put in place to satisfy 
the concerns of civil rights ad-
vocates.

“In my judgment, familial 
DNA searching represents 
sound public policy,” Brown 
said. “Prudent, appropriate, 
limited safeguards can be put 

in place to ensure that familial 
searching is used thoughtfully 
- not indiscriminately - and that 
information generated by these 
searches is handled with sensi-
tivity.”

If the subcommittee makes 
a recommendation on familial 
DNA searching, it must be sent 
to the commission for action as 
well, according to the commis-
sion’s website.

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.

request made by Queens Qui-
et Skies to the Port Author-
ity found in September that 
flight patterns of commercial 
jets making the climb above 
northeast Queens during 
departures from LaGuardia 
Airport have increased and 
account for about 15 percent 
of the all traffic to and from 
the international hub.

Avella and Vice President 
of Queens Quiet Skies Brian 

Will presented the findings 
about runway usage data for 
LaGuardia Airport, which 
Will extrapolated himself.

“Northeast Queens in 
2002 had 57,000 departures 
over it. By 2016, we are on 
pace for 100,000 departures. 
That’s nearly a doubling 
of the departures over this 
neighborho od,” Will said, re-
ferring specifically to Jack-
son Heights and Woodside, 
which have seen a seven-fold 
increase in fly-overs within 
that period of time. “This is 
just staggering for me and 
we’re getting it straight from 

the Port Authority.”
The data from Port Au-

thority points out that north-
east Queens is affected by 
traffic from runway 13 of 
LaGuardia Airport. Two 
main departures routes, the 
TNNIS Climb and the Whit-
estone Climb, bring high lev-
els of noise to the borough. 
Northeast Queens climbs 
accounted for just under half 
the departures from LaGuar-
dia in 2014.

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4564.

jobs that pay at least $50,000 
a year over the next decade, 
including 40,000 in the next 
four years. In addition, de 
Blasio said he would expand 
a program that provides 
lawyers to low-income New 
Yorkers facing eviction.

He did not go into any de-
tail on the homeless crisis 
that topped a record 60,000 
this summer. “That will 
come in the coming days,” 
de Blasio said, drawing a 
thumbs-down from City 
Councilman Eric Ulrich (R-
Ozone Park), who is said to 
be mulling a run for mayor 
in November.

“As expected, Mayor de 
Blasio gave himself a glow-
ing review in his State of 
the City address on Mon-
day,” he said. “However, he 
conveniently forgot to men-
tion the homeless epidemic, 
and the administration’s 
failure to protect vulner-
able children in ACS cus-
tody. At a time when New 
Yorkers are more and more 
concerned with the future 
of our city, we deserve real 
solutions to the problems 

we face — not political 
grandstanding.”

The mayor also briefly 
mentioned Sandy recov-
ery efforts and investment 
in infrastructure before 
finishing with a warning 
about the Trump admin-
istration, which is trying, 
among other things, to cut 
off federal funding from 
sanctuary cities such as 
New York that refuse to 
assist the feds with deport-
ing undocumented immi-
grants.

“We do not know what 
the future of our economy 
will be. We sure don’t know 
what’s going to happen in 
Washington, D.C.,” de Bla-
sio said. “And we, as New 
Yorkers, we’ve become even 
more important in this mo-
ment of history. This place 
becomes more important 
because of who we are and 
what we stand for. We need 
to get it right, my friends. 
We need to stay a beacon 
of hope. We need to show 
people what a society that 
respects all looks like. And 
keep the dream of so many 
of our forbearers alive for 
all to see. We need to re-
member this country is 
ours. It belongs to all of us. 
And this is our city.”

marked an increase of 12 per-
centage points from 10 years 
earlier, according to the state. 
However, the data revealed a 
decline in the graduation rate 
for current English Language 
Learners, while students who 
transferred out of ELL classes 
saw an increase.

“While the state’s overall 
graduation rate went up slight-
ly, we must find more effective 
ways to address the achieve-
ment gaps that continue to 
impact far too many of our 
children — particularly those 
students for  whom English 
is not their first language,” 
Board of Regents Chancellor 
Betty A. Rosa said. 

In describing the ELL grad-
uation and dropout rates, the 
state Education Department 
pinned the negative trends on 
New York City, attributing the 
statewide decline in ELL grad-
uation to a 9.3 percent drop in 
city rates. The state also at-
tributed an increase in ELL 
dropout rates to the city’s per-
formance, noting that the ELL 
dropout rate increased by 5.4 
percent in the five boroughs.

De Blasio and Fariña both 

said the city was on track to 
ensure that 80 percent of city 
students would graduate on 
time, and two-thirds of gradu-
ates would be college-ready, by 
2026. City Councilman Daniel 
Dromm (D–Jackson Heights), 
the chair of the Council’s Edu-
cation Committee, attributed 
the gains to investment by the 
administration.

“Because we have em-

braced progressive approaches 
to education, such as commu-
nity schooling and restorative 
justice practices, thousands of 
students are now on the path 
to success,” he said.

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.
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Roundtable

the exhibit and ultimately led 
to the decision to shut down 
the installation.

“The installation had be-
come a flash point for violence 
and was disrupted from its 
original intent,” MOMI said in 
a statement. “Over the course 
of the installation, there have 
been dozens of threats of vio-
lence and numerous arrests, 
such that police felt compelled 
to be stationed outside the in-
stallation 24 hours a day, sev-
en days a week.”

The museum, located in 
Astoria at 36-01 at 35th Ave., 
said it put a priority on the  
safety of visitors and commu-
nity members. 

“We are proud to have 
launched this engaging and 
thought-provoking digital art 
installation, which was ex-
perienced by millions of on-
line viewers worldwide,” the 
museum said. “Until public 
safety concerns overrode the 
intent of the installation, “He 
Will Not Divide Us” generated 
an important conversation al-
lowing interaction among peo-
ple from many backgrounds 
and with different viewpoints. 
However, ending our engage-

ment with the installation 
is the most prudent path for-
ward to restore public safety 
to the museum, its visitors, 
staff, and the community.”

City Councilman Jimmy 
Van Bramer (D–Sunnyside) 
sided with the museum’s deci-
sion. The councilman recently 
led a rally denouncing the in-
flux of white supremacist dis-
rupting the exhibit. He said 
over the last few weeks con-
stituents who lived near the 
exhibit have complained that 
they felt unsafe. Officers from 
the 114th Precinct reported 
dozens of threats and made 
multiple arrests at the instal-
lation as well, Van Bramer 
said. 

“Needless to say, I was also 
shocked and outraged by the 
hateful symbols and rhetoric 
used by far too many at the 
exhibit,” Van Bramer said in 
a statement. “I witnessed rac-
ism, anti-Semitism, homopho-
bia, sexism and unabashedly 
pro-Nazi symbols and remarks 
on this live feed. I’m proud to 
have led a rally at the site to 
denounce such hatred.”

Reach Gina Martinez by 
e-mail at gmartinez@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.

Continued from Page 5 

MOMI

The de Blasio administration reported increased graduation rates for 
the 2016 high school class. Photo by Christina Santucci
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

More than 130 daring and 
provocative new films from 25 
countries — all in one festival. 
Where else can you get that 
but right here in the World’s 
Borough?  That’s what’s on 
tap for the 7th Annual Queens 
World Film Festival at Asto-
ria’s Museum of the Moving 
Image March 14–19.   

“These films examine love, 
loss, immigration, mental 
health — and some take on 
these themes in progressive, 
ground-breaking style. These 
films promise to move and 
entertain our audiences,” said 
QWFF’s Artistic Director Don 
Cato.

From whimsical and avant-
garde, to dreamy and tender, 
to edgy and subversive, it 
won’t be hard to find an indie 
film that captures your atten-
tion and your heart.

Some cutting, real-life 
works may be tough to watch, 

but you’ll walk away hav-
ing learned and experienced 
something unforgettable. Four 
thought-provoking films de-
pict the undocumented immi-
grant experience and four oth-
ers tackle challenging mental 
health conditions. 

Fright fans who can’t 
get enough of “The Walking 
Dead” TV series will probably 
get a kick from the creepy col-
lection of thrillers and chillers 
heading to MOMI during fest 
week.

And on a softer note, you 
can choose from six artistic 
and beautifully-made LGBT 
films, as well as a touching 
and heart-breaking animation 
about brotherly love.

And the red-carpet Open-
ing Night celebration at MOMI 
on March 14 promises lots of 
excitement and glitz. 

QWFF’s Executive Director 
Katha Cato described the role 
of filmmakers as an unblink-
ing eye with a mission to cap-

ture the reality of the world 
around us.

“Make art. Reflect what 
you see. Do not blink. Do not 
look away,” she said. “Tell the 
truth, not as you see it, but as 

it is. Remember history, reflect 
the present and remind us that 
the future is our responsibil-
ity.”

It all kicks off at 7:00 p.m., 
with a VIP reception  a chance 
to rub elbows with the film-
makers and the festival’s 2017 
honoree, legendary filmmaker 
and Queens native Julie Dash, 
as well as other special guests. 
The program starts at 8:00 p.m., 
and Ms. Dash, whose work has 
been described as majestic 
and intimate, assertive and 
nuanced, will receive the 2017 
Spirit of Queens Award for her 
outstanding contribution to 
cinema.

A Long Island City na-
tive, Dash paved the way for 
African-American female 
filmmakers. Her 1991 classic, 
“Daughter of the Dust” — the 
first American feature film by 
an African-American woman 
ever to receive a general the-
atrical release — will be pre-
sented on March 15 at MOMI, 

followed by a Q&A with the 
honoree. You can also catch 
her acclaimed short, “Illu-
sions,” with another block of 
films to be screened at MoMI 
on March 18.

There were 23 films from 
Queens at the festival this 
year, and several artists were 
eager to discuss the diverse 
messages and inspirations of 
their contributions.

“Children Behind the 

Wall” (52 min.)
“Many people ask me, why 

am I doing this documentary? 
Why am I so passionate about 
this topic?” said Jackson 
Heights filmmaker and HBO 
producer Marisol González. 
“The fact is that I didn’t know 
the real reason until a couple 
of years ago.”

 Her moving work shines 
a harsh light on the struggles 
children and young adults face 
with drug addiction in Tijua-

Continued on Page 6

“Children Behind the Wall” by 
Jackson Heights filmmaker and 
HBO producer Marisol González 
shows the struggles children and 
young adults face with drug addic-
tion in Tijuana, Mexico.  

Courtesy of Marisol González

THE WORLD ON SCREEN
Queens World Film Festival brings global perspectives to the borough
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Answers in Sports

10% OFF
DINNER

Valid only for 5 or less people 
per table, Not Good on Holidays. 

Come & Enjoy a Delicious
Homemade Italian Lunch with us!

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

PENNE MELANZANA

PENNE 
CAMPAGNOLA

PENNE PAPALINA

PENNE FLORENTINE

PENNE FANTASIA

PENNE DELIZIOSA

PENNE SCARPIELLO

BAKED ZITI

LASAGNA

PENNE FLORIO

PENNE FORTUNATI

PENNE CARUSO

PENNE GAMBERONI

PENNE VODKA

PENNE & CHICKEN 
SCAMPI

BAKED RAVIOLI

SALAD

CAESAR

GARDEN
       *Add Grilled 
        Chicken + $3
       *Add Grilled 
         Shrimp + $4

SANDWICHES

MEATBALL
EGGPLANT
PEPPER & EGG
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE & 
PEPPER

       ** Parmigiana
            on Request

Pasta Dishes Salad* +
1/2 Hero Sandwich**

No substitutions 
or takeout

LUNCH SPECIALS
         Monday–Friday, 12 Noon–3pm

$795

10% OFF
DINNER

Cabaret — Cabaret 
returns to New York City 
in an intimate, immersive 
production which will bring 
audiences inside the musical 
like never before. Girls, 
boys, and booze; there will 
be something for everyone. 
But careful, you never know 
who might start leading the 
band, or where the club (and 
country) might go. Minimum 
age is 13.
When:  Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m.; 
Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 19 at 
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Where: The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $20
Contact: (347) 978-5367
Website: www.
secrettheatre.com

Princess Particular — 
Princess Particular is off 
her rocker, all she can think 
about is her latest scheme 
to become a star ballerina. 
Her Mom and Dad, King 
Loadsadough and Queen 
Patience, want her to put 
her focus on her Princess 
duties. Luckily, her four 

maids and the Chancellor 
and Lady in Waiting are 
on hand to help make her 
dream come true! 
When: Feb. 11 at 2:30 p.m.
Where: The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $10 for children, $15 
for adults; $40 family four-
pack
Contact: (347) 978-5367
Website: www.
secrettheatre.com

Anna Azrielli - Mirror 
Furor — Performed by a 
dancer (Eleanor Smith), 
an actor (Massimiliano 
Balduzzi), a child (Ezra 
Azrieli Holzman) and a 
choreographer (Anna 
Azrieli), Mirror Furor 
unfolds as a feedback 
loop of repeated actions 
in which duets are ruined 
then reconstituted into 
dissolving solos, odd 
trios and fi nally, the four. 
Mutating from rawness 
to confi dence, Mirror 
Furor attempts to forge 
connections between 
the action and its own 

refl ections, which echo, 
reverberate and amplify 
through sustained 
repetition.
When: Feb. 22-25 at 8 p.m.
Where: Chocolate Factory 
Theater, 5-49 49th Ave., Long 
Island City
Cost: $20
Contact: (718) 482-7069
Website: www.
chocolatefactorytheater.org

Pirate Pete’s Parrot — The 
play revolves around Pirate 
Pete, a lovable rogue on a 
mission to fi nd his beloved 
runaway parrot, Polly. Armed 
with an endearing crew 
of misfi ts, Pete embarks 
on a journey complete 
with songs, sword fi ghts, 
and plenty of audience 
interaction.
When: Feb. 25 at 2:30 p.m.
Where: The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $10 for children, $15 
for adults; $40 family four-
pack
Contact: (347) 978-5367
Website: www.
secrettheatre.com
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SPECIAL OCCASIONS OR EVENTS  
SMALL BUSINESS & OFFICE PARTIES

Private Room for Large Groups of Intimate Gatherings  
Brunch  Dinner Buffet  Cocktail Parties  

Packages to fit any style & budget

MONAHAN &  
FITZGERALD

Bridal/Baby Shower Package
 

 

View our menu on our website:  
www.monahanfitzgerald.com

Call 718.279.4450 to speak  
with one of our managers

BY MERLE EXIT

Actor, writer, director, and 
former English teacher Mark 
Lord has a new original show 
to share.  

“Don’t Judge a Play by Its 
Title: A Funsical,” will debut 
Feb. 23–26 at St. Gregory’s The-
atre Group at the Oak Room in 
Bellrose.

“It is neither a revue, nor a 
traditional play with a plot,” 
Lord said. “It is probably its 
own genre. We’re calling it 
a ‘funsical,’ which aptly de-
scribes it.”

The show is about poetry, 
according to Lord, who drew 
on a wide variety of verse as 
source material.

“It is a musical that traces 
the role that poetry plays 
in our lives from childhood 
through old age,” he said, 
“consisting of several dozen 
pieces of poetry — some quite 
lengthy, some a few lines — 
ranging from nursery rhymes, 

to Shakespeare, to love son-
nets, bawdy limericks and 
some heart-wrenching narra-
tives about the difficulties we 
all face.”  

By bringing together po-
etry from across genres and 
a wide range of authors, Lord 
hopes to encourage his audi-
ence to engage with poetry 
and related to it better.

“My goal in this show is 
to be equally entertaining 
and informative, and we hope 
to have audiences leave the 
theater with a greater enjoy-
ment and understanding of 
the wide world of poetry,” he 
said. “The poems in the show 
include works by the likes of 
William Shakespeare, Maya 
Angelou, James Weldon 
Johnson and Elizabeth Bar-
rett Browning, comic pieces 
by Shel Silverstein and Ogden 
Nash, slightly bawdy limer-
icks, and several that speak 
to different aspects of today’s 
society.” 

Lord’s “funsical” had its 
origins in his earlier career as 
a teacher looking for ways to 
engage his often-disinterested 
students with literature.

“The seed for the show was 
planted many years ago when 
I was still working as a high 
school English teacher,” Lord 
said. “Not all students like po-
etry, and I thought that there 
must be a way to make poetry 
more engaging. I put together 
a dramatic presentation that 
featured a combination of po-
etry and music. We performed 
it in school and the students 
loved it. Ever since, I wanted 
to expand the piece by mount-
ing it for a wider audience.”

Lord wrote original lyrics 
for the show’s opening/clos-
ing number, which were set 
to music by his collaborator, 
Joe Ferrante. He said about 65 
percent of the show is spoken 
word, while the rest is made 
up of about a dozen musical 
numbers, all of which have to 
do with poetry. 

“Some are based on actual 
poems, some are from musicals 
adapted from Shakespeare, 
and so on,” Lord said.  “From 
Seuss to Shakespeare, naugh-
ty limericks to expressions of 
love, there is something for ev-
eryone in this production.”

That cast is as eclectic as 
Lord’s source material, with 

each of the two dozen multi-cul-
tural and multi-generational 
actors taking on multiple char-
acters depending on the poem 
they are performing.  Some of 
the performers are seasoned 
veterans and local favorites, 
while others are relative new-
comers to the Queens theatre 
circuit.

What: “Don’t Judge A Play 
By Its Title”

Where: St. Gregory’s The-
atre Group, at the Oak Room, 
242-20 88th Avenue, Bellrose

When: Feb. 23, 24, 25, 8pm; 
Feb. 26, 2pm

Tickets and information: 
718-989-2451  www.sgtg.org  

Members of St. Gregory’s Theatre Group rehearse for Mark Lord’s new show “Don’t Judge a Play By Its Title.” 
Photo by Barry Feterman

Poetic license
New ‘funsical’ show combines 

various verses to promote poetry
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By Ed Canty

Don't Get Angry
Across
1. Displayed
6. Express
11. Sleep acronym
14. Part of a TV 
transmission
15. Circa
16. Eggs
17. Embroidery 
technique
19. To now
20. Stickball venue
21. Join
23. Thin strip
25. End of a threat
26. Fireman's 
badge shape
31. College flora 
at Yale
32. Fissile rock
33. Little one
37. School 
semester, e.g.
39. ___ Diego
40. Fuss
41. Branch 
headquarters?
42. First name in 
perfume
44. Beetle juice?
45. Give the third 
degree
49. Vehicle with 
caterpillar treads
52. Carnival 
attraction
53. Noted Italian 
violinist

56. Country on the 
Baltic
60. Jar part
61. Type of betrayal
63. ___ Maria
64. Port of ancient 
Rome
65. Elias and 
Gordie
66. Gymnast's goal
67. Not well-
groomed
68. City near 
Düsseldorf

Down
1. Pouches
2. In pain
3. Fragrance
4. Most prudent
5. Sans schnozzle

6. Port vessel
7. Passing notice
8. Tad
9. Bird of the hour
10. Anesthetic 
choices
11. Shade of blue
12. Civil rights 
leader Medgar
13. Photo finish
18. Put away
22. Pasta topper
24. Ribs
26. Paw
27. Swear
28. Stringed 
instrument
29. Kind of warfare
30. One paying a 
flat fee
34. Cartoon bear

35. Top Tatar
36. Relaxation
38. Muhammad's 
birthplace
40. Big pain
43. Deposed 
leader's limbo
46. Like coin flips
47. Of no use
48. Urban railways
49. Water balloon 
sound
50. Innocent
51. Author Nash
54. Daft
55. Nile wader
57. Wedding words
58. Understanding 
words
59. PGA part
62. Set down

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

VACATION SPOTS
F A I R C R O A K E M U S
A C M E L A N C E M I R E
N A P A V A L L E Y E A S E
S I S T E R L Y B A R M A N

T R E Y C O R G I
U P C A S T P L A C E B O S
N O H I T S O U R S E N T
C L A N A C R E D H A I R
A I R S N O T S D A C C A
P O L E C A T S S A Y H E Y

E X A C T S T R S
B I S T R O S T A Y E D A T
A N T E N E W O R L E A N S
I C O N D R A K E D I C K
L A N D A R M E D S L Y S

MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO PLAY THE NEW YORK LOTTERY GAMES. PLEASE 
PLAY RESPONSIBLY. 24-HOUR PROBLEM GAMING HOTLINE: 1-877-8-HOPENY (846-7369).

 110-00 Rockaway Blvd. Queens, NY 11420 • rwnewyork.com 

 
 FREE PLAY!FREE PLAY!

 
GET YOUR FREE 
 MEMBERSHIP & 
UP TO

 PL AY.  D I N E .  U N W I N D.

FILM

The Last Waltz — Often 
hailed as the best concert fi lm 
ever made, The Last Waltz 
documents The Band’s fi nal 
performance on Thanksgiving 
Day, 1976.
When: Friday, Feb. 17 at 7 p.m., 
Saturday, Feb. 18 at 7 p.m.
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria

Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.movingimage.
us/

I Am Jim Henson — Written by 
Brad Meltzer and illustrated by 
Chris Eliopoulus, it is the latest 
entry in the children’s book 
series Ordinary People Change 
the World. Eliopoulus will 
discuss the book and conduct 

a drawing demonstration. The 
program includes video clips 
and a screening of the rarely 
seen 1990 television special 
“The Muppets Celebrate Jim 
Henson.”
When: Saturday, Feb. 18 at 
1 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.
movingimage.us/

Martin Scorsese Presents 
the Blues: Feels Like Going 
Home —  In the fi rst episode 
of the seven-part series he 

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar

Continued on Page 6
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The Mansion at

QUEENS PREMIER WEDDING VENUE

Please join us Thursday,
March 9th, 

for our amazing

Featuring vendors for DJ, Florist, 
Photography, Hotel, Spa, Limo & Gifts.

Admission Fee: $10 per person

Receive a complimentary $300 credit 
towards the fi nal payment of your event 
when you book within the same night!  

(minimum of 100 guests)

Receive a complimentary $200 credit 
towards the fi nal payment of your

event when you book within 30 days!  
(minimum of 100 guests)

Come meet our amazing vendors, have
a private tour of our historic mansion

and taste the wonderful cuisine
the chef and his culinary staff

have prepared for you.

or The Douglaston Manor

718.224.8787
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produced for PBS, Scorsese 
pays homage to the Delta 
blues. Musician Corey Harris 
travels through Mississippi 
and on to West Africa, 
exploring the roots of the 
music, celebrating the early 
Delta bluesmen through 
original performances 
(including Willie King, Taj 
Mahal, Otha Turner, and 
Ali Farka Toure) and rare 
archival footage (featuring 
Son House, Muddy Waters, 
and John Lee Hooker).
When: Saturday, Feb. 18 at 
2 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.movingimage.
us/

Shine A Light — Perhaps 

no concert movie has ever 
given such a close-up view 
of a performance than 
Martin Scorsese’s fi lm of The 
Rolling Stones’s 2010 concert 
at the Beacon Theatre. 
Using eighteen cameras, 
that are always in motion, 
Scorsese takes us behind 
the scenes and on stage with 
the venerable band led by 
the eternally youthful Mick 
Jagger. 
When: Saturday, Feb. 18 at 
4:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 19 at 
6:30 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.movingimage.
us/

Winnie the Pooh — This 
sweet-as-honey adaptation 
of A.A. Milne’s timeless 
children’s book about 
Christopher Robin and his 
beloved stuffed animals was 
made in the classic Disney 

tradition of hand-drawn 
animation.
When: Feb. 19-23 at 12:30 
p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15, $7 youth (ages 
3-17)
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.movingimage.
us/

EVENTS

Long Island City Food Tour 
— Treat your taste buds as 
you eat your way through 
one of Queens’ most historic 
and vibrant neighborhoods 
with the Long Island City 
Food Tour.
When: Weekdays starting at 
11 a.m.; Weekends starting at 
12:30 p.m.
Where: Meet in Long Island 
City (exact location provided 
with ticket purchase).
Cost: $47.95 for children 
under 12; $64.95 for adults

Contact: 347-685-4415
Website: www.
queensfoodtours.com

Lunar New Year Puppet 
Slam — Start the Year of 
the Rooster off right with 
light. THe 2nd NYC Shadow 
Puppet Slam returns with 
another brilliant selection 
of shadow performance 
by local puppet illuminati. 
Chinese theatre Works’ 
Kuang-Yu Fong and Stephen 
Kaplin host an evening 
of short works ranging 
across the full spectrum of 
traditional and cutting edge 
shadow theater, animation, 
video and fi lm. For adult 
audiences only.
When: Friday, Feb. 17 at 7 
p.m.
Where: Flushing Town Hall
Cost: $13, $10 for members
Contact: (718) 463-7700 
x222
Website: www.
fl ushingtownhall.org

Korean Traditional 

Marching Band — 
Professional musicians and 
their student performers 
from the Korean Traditional 
Marching Band come 
together to present their 
Korean folk drumming 
repertoire followed by 
an interactive workshop 
that helps participants 
understand Korean 
rhythms and instruments, 
and explore traditional 
movements. 
When: Sunday, Feb. 19 at 5 
p.m.
Where: Flushing Town Hall
Cost: $5, free for members
Contact: (718) 463-7700 
x222
Website: www.
fl ushingtownhall.org

Valentine Victorian 
Tea — The Floral Park 
Woman’s Club will hold 
their annual Valentine 
Victorian Tea event. We 
hear guests will enjoy a 
delightful assortment of tea, 
sandwiches, tea breads and 

scrumptious desserts.
When: Feb. 18 at 11:30 a.m., 
12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Where: St. Elizabeth’s 
Church, 6 Harvard St., Floral 
Park
Cost: $25 donation
Contact: (516) 775-8496

MUSIC

Richard Padrón Quartet — 
The Richard Padrón Group 
is an ensemble based in 
New York City and founded 
in 2002 in Miami, Florida. 
Performers include Dan 
Martinez (bass), Roman 
Diaz (percussion), Mauricio 
Zotarelli (drums) and 
Richard Padrón (guitar and 
compositions).
When: Friday, Feb. 17 at 10:30 
p.m.
Where: Terraza 7, 40-19 
Gleane St., Elmhurst
Cost: $10, free for children 
12 and under
Contact: (718) 803-9602
Website: www.terraza7.com

Continued from Page 36 

Arts

na, Mexico, and for González, 
44, the issue is personal.

“As is the case with the 
youngsters you will see in this 
film, someone close to me, one 
of my relatives, was hooked 
on drugs and unfortunately 
didn’t make it. This is some-
thing that is really hard for 
me to talk about. I guess in a 
way, my need to want to help 
these kids stems from the fact 
that I wasn’t able to save my 
cousin.”

Her film shows that drug 
trafficking and addiction are 
a problem on both sides of the 
border, and she said that the 
current climate of divisive-
ness is not the solution.

“My message is that we 
need to be compassionate with 
each other,” said González. 
“We need to build bridges not 
walls and work together to put 
an end to drug addiction and 
drug trafficking.”

In 2011, the Dominican 
documentarian received the 
“Proclamation Award” from 
state Sen. José Peralta, for her 
“outstanding service to the La-
tino community.” 

Sunday, March 19, 5:15 p.m./
MOMI – Zukor Theatre

 “A Long Time For Lov-

ers” (77 min.)
The film follows eight 

friends ignoring the people 
who love them, while desper-
ately chasing after people who 
do not. Once night falls, the 
rush to say how they feel be-

comes clear:  Perhaps this re-
ally is the last night on earth.  

“I first started writing 
LTFL with the intention of 
making light, and to some de-
gree, a joke out of people who 
take relationships so seri-
ously… As if it’s the end of the 
world,” said director and Asto-
ria resident David McElfresh, 
36. This is his second feature.

“With that in mind, I 
thought, why not just go ahead 
and make it the end of the 
world, and truly create a joke 
out of the situation. In the end, 
the film probably comes across 
more serious than a farce. 
However, I’d like to think peo-
ple can see the absurdity in 
there somewhere.”

Saturday, March 18, 3:15 
p.m./MOMI - Zukor Theatre

“Butterfly” (15 min.) 
A young woman learns the 

rewards that simple acts of 
kindness can bring when her 
life crosses paths with an un-
likely friend. 

“The story is about an art-
ist who befriends a down-on-
his-luck man in the park. It 
has echoes of both scriptures 
and fairy/folk tales. But the 
main message of the film is 
that there is inherent magic 
in kindness,” said Serife Po-
tuk, another up-and-coming 
Queens filmmaker.

Potuk sees filmmaking as 
an opportunity to have a posi-
tive impact on society.

“Our current culture, and 
my generation, is prone to lis-
tening to video media. I want 
to create films that have some-
thing positive to say,” he said.

Friday, March 17, 7:15 p.m./

MOMI – Bartos Theatre

“Excerpts of 4 Little 

Girls: A Dance Film”  (14 
min.)

Queens filmmaker Kerri 
Edge presents portions of “a 
work in progress,” created to 
provoke conversations about 
the continued fight for civil 
rights in America. The 1963 
church bombing that killed 
four little girls in Birmingham, 
Ala., “is the catalyst for the sto-
ry that compares past and pres-
ent movements to fight racial 
discrimination,” she said.  

“Yesterday’s focus was the 
desegregation of public spac-
es, while today’s fight focuses 
on police brutality and crimi-
nal justice system injustices. 
America still struggles for 
racial harmony and equality,” 

said Edge.
Using dance as its primary 

expressive element, while me-
morializing the girls who trag-
ically lost their lives — Addie 
Mae Collins, Denise McNair, 
Carole Robertson and Cynthia 
Wesley — this moving and pro-
vocative film targets diverse 
family audiences, according 
to Edge.

Sunday, March 19, 3 p.m./
MOMI – Zukor

“Dillzilla: Titan of Ter-

ror” (19 min.)
This must-see film is a 

spoof of the 1950’s B-movie 
horror genre. 

“It is an ode to the time 
when film was fun and filled 
with sincerity, action and 
over-the-top monsters,” said 
Jackson Heights filmmaker 
Elizabeth “Pickles” Pasiec-
zny, who writes and directs for 
Pickleman Productions, spe-
cializing in family films.  

“‘Dillzilla’ follows the form, 
but also adds contemplation, 
consequence, and account-
ability,” she said. “There is no 
simple ‘kill the monster’ end-
ing here.” 

Pickleman, the titular 
character, gets infected by a 
mysterious bio-hazard.  Now, 
whenever he gets angry, he 
grows to monstrous size. In 
his search for a solution to his 
predicament, he panics the lo-
cal populace, accidently sets 
fire to the town, collapses a 
building, and finds himself be-
sieged by the National Guard.

“Silliness and the absurd 
are missing in film, and Pick-
leman films are bringing them 
back,” said Pasieczny.

She said she loves classic 
horror movies because they 
were appropriate for all ages, 
and provided a welcome es-
cape for the whole family. 

“The audience was free to 
engage the film and enjoy the 
wild distraction from their 
everyday life,” she said.  “I be-
lieve that families want those 
films again. Events that they 
can all experience together 
without extreme violence, 
crudeness or sexuality.” 

Appropriately, the family-
friendly message of “Dillzilla” 
is one of compassion, empathy, 
and forgiveness — especially 
to your own mistakes.

Sunday, March 19, 4:30 p.m./
MoMI – Redstone

The festival winners will 
be announced March 19 at the 
Astor Room Bamboo Lodge, 
right next door to MOMI.

For the full schedule, visit 
www.queensworldfilmfesti-
val.com

Continued from Page 1 

QWFF

“Excerpts of 4 Little Girls: A Dance 
Film” presents a work in progress 
by Queens filmmaker Kerri Edge 
that uses dance to depict the trag-
ic story of the 1963 church bomb-
ing in Birmingham, Ala., that killed 
four little girls — and to comment 
on current civil rights struggles 

Courtesy of Kerri Edge

IF YOU GO

7th-Annual Queens World 
Film Festival

Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image
36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
QWFF 7: Opening Night
When: Tuesday, March 14 at 8 
pm - 10 pm
Screening in the Redstone 
Theatre at MOMI
For tickets visit:
http://www.
brownpapertickets.com/
event/2839256
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Guide toDINING

To be featured in our Guide to DiningGuide to Dining 
call for information: 718.260.4521718.260.4521

Complimentary Lunch during Happy Hour
Indoor Valet Parking  All Major Credit Cards Accepted2000

Gallagher’s
43-19 37th Street 
Long Island City

Mon - Fri 11:30 - 3:30PM
Sat & Sun 12 Noon - 4PM

HAPPY 
HOUR

718.361.1348  www.gallaghers2000.net

213-41 39th Avenue, Bayside, NY, 11361

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

Zum Stammtisch
German &

Bavarian 

Food

 
(718) 386-3014

www.zumstammtisch.com

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

A community staple since 1933

(718) 672-9696 64-21 53rd Drive  Maspeth, NY
Learn more at www.oneillsmaspeth.com SUNDAY BRUNCH

THE BLVD.
C A T E R I N G  &  F U L L  S E R V I C E  D I N I N G

718.747.2583 | FREE PARKING IN REAR

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante
45-73 Bell Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

OPEN 6AM - MIDNIGHT,  
SUNDAY - THURSDAY 

24 HOURS, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

 

80-26 Queens Blvd. Elmhurst, NY 11373

AMERICAN GRILL

213-10 41st Ave. Bayside NY  718.224.0060

214-22 41st Avenue  
Bayside, NY 11361    
718-224-9898

VISIT US AT: MAGGIEMAYSBAYSIDE.COM
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fection felt like a betrayal.
“It was a slap in the face,” she 

said. “On Jan. 14 he depicted the 
IDC as unprincipled, immoral, 
manipulative and a blight on 
the state Senate. We had no 
warning about his decision. He 
lied to us at the board.”

Peralta declined to comment 
on his ouster from the club, but 
his communication director, 
Juan Soto,  emailed a statement 
to TimesLedger Newspapers.

“It’s not a surprise that the 
New Visions Democratic Club, 
controlled by the Democratic 
machine, took this action,” he 
said. “Senator Peralta looks for-
ward to a healthy debate now 
and during his re-election.”

The situation became more 
inflammatory Monday, when 
state Sen. Jeff Klein (D-Bronx), 
the leader of the IDC said he 
thinks some of the criticism 
of Peralta, a Dominican, and 
two other new members of the 
IDC. a Dominican woman and a 
black man, is racist.

“Senator Klein’s statements 
are flat out wrong and offen-

sive,” Krishnan said. “The New 
Visions Democratic Club is 
proudly one of the most diverse 
and progressive clubs in New 
York City.”

Steinberg had a suggestion 
for Klein.

“I want him to come and 
look at our membership,” she 
said. “We really reflect our 
community.”

Judging from comments 
made by several speakers dur-
ing the town hall meeting, Per-
alta still enjoys a level of support 
in his district,   where he served 
in the Assembly from 2002 to 
2010, when he was elected to the 

Senate. He has been re-elected 
twice by large margins.

“I personally think that 
Senator Peralta has been work-
ing hard for the good of the 
community,” Corona resident 
Francisco Solano said. “He has 
always helped our Hispanic 
community to overcome obsta-
cles of being a new immigrant 
in a new country. The quality 
of work he does for our commu-
nity helps us grow, and we are 
thankful for his support.”

Corona resident Lester 
Youngblood protested the injus-
tices of segregation as a young 
black man in Alabama in the 

1960s.
“I was beaten and had to 

play dead in order not to be 
killed for my beliefs,” he said. 
“I wholeheartedly believe that 
Sen. Jose Peralta is an elected 
official who fights for the rights 
of the disenfranchised, and for 
those who do not have a voice. 
That is why I support him, and 
I know firsthand that his inten-
tion is to support his constitu-
ents in every way that he can.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

wearing ICE jackets, which Van 
Bramer said are easily available 
online. They demanded all of the 
man’s cash “or they’d take him 
in” and the man gave them $250.

“This is a sick act by four indi-
viduals making a quick buck off 
immigrant fears,” Van Bramer 
said. “We can’t let incidents like 
this go unchallenged.”

The man’s wife contacted 
Van Bramer’s office because 
they were afraid to talk to the 
NYPD. Make the Road New York 
lead organizer Antonio Alarcon 
warned that similar incidents 
are happening all over Queens, 
but undocumented immigrants 
fear speaking with the authori-
ties — a fear Van Bramer said 
was unfounded.

“New York City is a sanctuary 
city, so if you contact police, they 
won’t ask about immigration sta-
tus or report you to authorities,” 
Van Bramer said. “We stand unit-
ed to keep this community safe. 
Even the undocumented.”

Van Bramer said he has seen 
false reports on social media of 
checkpoints on Junction Boule-
vard that had spread fear to Jack-
son Heights and Corona.

“These are frightening times, 
and we need accurate informa-
tion from ICE on exactly who was 
arrested for what,” Van Bramer 
said. 

The agency did report that 41 
foreign nationals were arrested 
last week in the five boroughs, 
and that 38 had prior criminal 
convictions.

“Reports of ICE checkpoints 
and sweeps are false, dangerous, 
and irresponsible,” the agency 
said in a statement. “These re-
ports create panic and put com-
munities and law enforcement 
personnel in unnecessary dan-
ger. Any groups falsely report-
ing such activities are doing a 
disservice to those they claim to 
support.”

During a Monday press con-

ference, President Donald Trump 
said he would continue to ramp 
up deportations and arrests of 
immigration fugitives and at-
large criminal aliens.

“I said we will get the crimi-
nals out — the drug lords, the 
gang members — we’re getting 
them out,” Trump said. 

Last week ICE arrested 680 
people in 11 states during “tar-
geted enforcement operations.” 
State Assemblyman Francisco 
Moya (D–Jackson Heights) blast-
ed the ICE actions.

“I am outraged and emotion-
ally sickened by the ICE raids 
that have led to the detainment 
of immigrants in New York and 
other U.S. cities. These are ex-
actly the kind of bullish tactics 
that we have feared the Trump 
administration would use,” 
Moya said. “The men arrested 
had families and now their chil-
dren will be left without a father, 
just so Trump can claim that 
he has fulfilled his campaign 
promise. That these raids were 
conducted in several sanctuary 
cities proves they were not sim-
ply routine exercises, but rather 
directives from the Oval Office to 
crack down on opposition.”

Meanwhile, state Sen. Jose 
Peralta (D–East Elmhurst) said 
the Independent Democratic 
Conference has set up an emer-
gency hotline at 1-800-213-6385 to 
assist anyone that needs help on 
immigration matters.

“In the era of Trump, our im-
migrant communities, unfortu-
nately, live now in constant fear. 
We are talking about New York-
ers who want to be part of the 
American Dream, just like my 
parents did when they arrived 
here,” Peralta said. “It is my hope 
that the president puts an end to 
these unjust federal raids. We 
cannot stand idly by while Presi-
dent Trump runs roughshod over 
our immigrant families and the 
values that bind us together as 
New Yorkers.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4538.

brought 2,609 NAL actions 
between 2013 and 2015, with 
a high of 920 actions in one 
year, though the Council said 
such actions were drastically 
reduced in 2016. The 13 bills 
approved Wednesday are col-
lectively called the Nuisance 
Abatement Fairness Act.  The 
measure was first introduced 
in November 2016, with leg-
islators aiming to amend the 
law while ensuring the NYPD 
still had the ability to use nui-
sance abatement if deemed 
absolutely necessary. 

“This package of legisla-
tion will reform these laws to 
eliminate the most Draconian 
penalties, and limit its appli-
cation to ensure that innocent 
people do not lose their homes 
or businesses, all while still 
permitting the swift shutter-
ing of illegal houses of pros-
titution, bodegas that sell K2, 
and other actual nuisances 
when appropriate,” Council 
Speaker Melissa Mark-Viv-
erito (D-Manhattan) said in 
November. 

Viverito was one of sev-
eral co-sponsors for the bill, 
including Richards, fellow 
Council members Karen Ko-
slowitz (D–Forest Hills) and 
Barry Grodenchik (D–Oak-
land Gardens). The collection 
of bills was approved by the 
Committee on Public Safety 
Tuesday for a full Council 
vote Wednesday.

The legislation limits the 
use of ex parte orders, which 
allow the city to go before a 
judge who can mandate a tem-
porary or permanent closure 
of a home or business without 
offering the tenant or home-
owner an opportunity to hear 
the case or defend themselves. 
And while previously even 
misdemeanor drug posses-
sion constituted a “nuisance” 
issue, according to the NYPD, 
with the new reforms, only 
drug sales and felony posses-

sion could lead to a lockout.
Richards said there was 

previously no statute of limita-
tions on nuisance abatement 
cases, leading to businesses 
and residencies remaining 
closed for months after is-
sues were settled. The NYPD 
would sometimes check in on 
a property as much as a year 
or more after the nuisance 
complaint — even after the of-
fending tenant had left — lead-
ing to undue hardship for the 
current tenants, according to 
Richards. 

“We need to mandate that 
the NYPD acts quickly and 
decisively in these instanc-
es to ensure that we are not 
punishing New Yorkers for 
another’s crime,” Richards 
said in November. Legisla-
tion he sponsored would set 
a four-month statute of limi-
tations in which the NYPD 
could act on a nuisance com-
plaint.

Other pieces of the leg-
islation would also prohibit 

individuals from being per-
manently excluded from a 
residence and require lab 
analysis for all drug-related 
nuisance cases, among oth-
er provisions.

Larry Byrne, the com-
missioner for legal matters 
with the NYPD, testified in 
November that the proposed 
statute of limitations could 
be too short to fully resolve a 
complaint — especially with 
the other new requirements 
set out in the reforms.

“We think four months 
is too short,” he told the 
Council, saying that “as a 
practical matter, to do all 
the things these 13 bills 
are asking to do, it can’t be 
done within four months of 
the first criminal act and 
when the court order is ob-
tained.”

Reach reporter Pat-
rick Donachie by e-mail at 
pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

Continued from Page 1 

Nuisance
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ICE raids

Continued from Page 5 

Peralta

Council Speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito said the nuisance abatement 
reforms would help the community and NYPD officers clarify when 
the practice can be used.
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Sports

BY LAURA AMATO

Danielle Patterson was 
taking everything in stride 
– until she noticed the cook-
ies with her face on them. 

The Mary Louis Acad-
emy basketball star has had 
a few weeks to take in the 
idea of being named a Mc-
Donald’s All-American, but 
the senior standout admit-
ted she was just a bit over-
whelmed during a ceremony 
honoring her achievements 
Monday afternoon. After 
all, it’s not every day your 
picture is on a cookie.

“It has been a lot to 
take in, but I’m super 
grateful for it all,” said 
Patterson, who will head 
to Notre Dame next year. 
“I’m grateful for the peo-
ple I get to share it with 
right now – my teachers, 
my coaches, my parents 
and everyone that sup-
ports me.”

Patterson will play at 
the All-American game in 
Chicago March 29, but the 
ceremony at Mary Louis 
was a chance for her to cel-
ebrate with those closest 
to her. This moment had 
been years in the making 
and Patterson couldn’t 
seem to quite wipe the 
smile off her face, even 
after posing for several 

dozen photos. 
“I never imagined 

I’d be a McDonald’s All-
American,” Patterson 
said. “I just played be-
cause I loved it and then 
I think after awhile I 
realized as I grew and 
got older, it just became 
something I was striving 
for.”

Patterson has been 
shouldering plenty of ex-
pectations this season 
– coming into her senior 
year facing a handful of 
questions, namely where 
she was going to play col-
lege hoops, but she’s done 
her best to stay focused. 
She’s well aware of her 
position in the Hilltop-
pers program and Patter-
son has made it her goal 
to step up as the leader of 
her team. 

It hasn’t always been 
easy, but over the last few 
weeks, it’s become as sim-
ple as sinking a jumper 
from the post. She’s pret-
ty good at that. 

“I try to do a good job 
handling it,” Patterson 
said. “I feel like I have to 
be a leader for my team 
and I have to be a leader 
for the people around me. 
So by showing that I’m 
getting crazy, it won’t 

Danielle Patterson (c) was joined by her parents and TMLA coach 
JoAnn Arbitello-Pinnock when she was honored as a McDonald’s All-
American. Community News Group / Laura Amato

BY LAURA AMATO

It still looked the same. 
Melvin Robinson used 

to walk down the hallways 
at Cardozo and wonder how 
he was ever going to make 
it. The former Judges bas-
ketball star nearly came up 
short of his goal, struggling 
that first semester, but Rob-
inson hit his stride on the 
hardwood. 

He found success with a 
ball in his hands and even-
tually success in the class-
room followed – it also led 
him back to ‘Dozo Monday 
afternoon. 

Robinson returned to 
those same hallways that 
used to intimidate him and 
the same gym that helped 
shape him - not as a player, 
but as a coach, leading Envi-
ronmental Studies in a non-
league matchup against the 
Judges. 

“My first marking pe-
riod I almost failed off,” 
said Robinson, who at-
tended ISA prior to com-
ing to Cardozo. “It was a 
big thing for me to come 
here to Cardozo and play 
basketball, everybody was 
looking forward to it and I 
didn’t want to disappoint. 
This just opened my eyes.”

Robinson found a fam-
ily at Cardozo, a culture 
shaped by Judges head 
coach Ron Naclerio, who 
took the standout under 
his wing. It’s a relation-
ship that has survived the 
better part of the last two 
decades and one that has 
shaped Robinson as a coach 
and a person. 

“I can never be thankful 
enough for what he did for 
me,” Robinson said. “Those 
life skills about being dis-
ciplined and respectful and 
working hard, I learned that 
here.”

Robinson went on to play 
Division I basketball at Saint 
Peter’s and he didn’t struggle 

in the classroom again.
“I just never looked back,” 

he said. “I finished [at Car-
dozo] and graduated with a 
90 GPA. I went on to play 
Division I basketball and I 
never failed a class in col-
lege.”

Robinson always knew 
he wanted coach – in-
spired, as per usual, by 
Naclerio – and as soon as 
the opportunity came to 
pace the sidelines at En-
vironmental Studies, he 
jumped at the chance.

Now, he’s simply hoping 
to have the same impact on 
his players that Naclerio 
had on him.

“I have to give it back 
now and that’s why I 
coach,” Robinson said. 
“It’s bigger than basket-
ball. We’re just trying to 

get them on a good path 
after leaving high school. 
We want them to be great 
young men.”

Robinson approached 
Naclerio about the pos-
sibility of scheduling a 
non-league matchup and 
the Judges longtime coach 
was quick to help set it up. 
It turned out to be a bit of a 
mini-reunion as well with 
several of Robinson’s for-
mer teammates sitting in 
the stands. 

“He called me and I 
know when you’re a young 
coach you want to play 
some high-profile games,” 
Naclerio said. “So we ended 
up getting it to work. I said, 
‘Listen, I know how it was 
when I first started’ and we 
made it work.”

Cardozo coach Ron Naclerio (l) and Environmental Studies coach Melvin 
Robinson have shared a bond on and off the court for over two de-
cades.  Community News Group / Laura Amato

Continued on Page 41Continued on Page 41

Mary Louis phenom 
named All-American

Continuing a legacy
Former ‘Dozo star aims to set positive example
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BY LAURA AMATO

Madison Rowland knows 
it will all sink in eventually. 
She’ll realize what she’s done 
and what she’s accomplished 
and she’ll think of 2,182 and 
smile. She knows eventually 
it will feel real, but right now 
it feels a bit like a basketball-
based dream. 

The Queens College senior 
star made Knights history 
Saturday afternoon, becoming 
the program’s all-time leading 
scorer with 2,182 career points, 
surpassing Shalonda Young’s 
previous record of 2,166. 

“I feel like when I get older 
it’ll be more like ‘Wow!’,” said 
Rowland, who finished with 21 
points in her record-breaking 
game. “But since I’m in the 
moment, I’m still kind of just 
focused on the season. It’s a 
huge accomplishment and I’m 
well aware of that, but there’s 
still games.”

Rowland was just six points 
away from history ahead of the 
game – the same amount she 
needed when she crested the 
2,000-point mark in January – 

and she’s the first to admit that 
she had a few more nerves than 
normal when she suited up. 

“I was overly focused on it,” 
Rowland said. “So I wasn’t re-
ally playing my normal game 
because I was too focused on 
that. I was definitely trying to 
get the six points so I could just 
get it out of the way and just fo-
cus on the game.”

Rowland captured the re-
cord early in the third quarter 
and as soon as she saw the ball 
go through the hoop, she final-
ly felt like she could take a deep 
breath. She started playing her 
brand of basketball again. 

“After I scored the six 
points, I was like, OK, fi nally 
that’s over with,” Rowland 
said. “I focused on the game 
and I just started playing 
like normal. Everything was 
just normal after that.” 

Rowland came to Queens 
College four years ago with one 
very simple plan – she wanted 
to play basketball and wanted 
to play as well as she could. 

Now, she’s become one of 
the program’s defining play-
ers and, with the help of her 

two sisters, MacKenzie and 
Merrick, Rowland has helped 
lift the Knights to a brand-new 
level of competition. 

“I wasn’t planning on this 
at all,” Rowland said. “We’ve 
always been the underdogs, 

up until pretty much this 
season. So we took that per-
sonally and we did all we 
could to put this school on 
the map.”

As if setting the pro-
gram’s point record isn’t 

enough, Rowland is closing 
in on yet another accolade. 
The senior guard is just nine 
rebounds away from 1,000 
career rebounds, a feat that 
would make her the fi rst 
player in program history to 
reach that number in addi-
tion to scoring 2,000 points. 

She also - for good mea-
sure - recently set the ECC 
record for in both career 
points and steals. 

Rowland’s fi nal season 
on the college hardwood 
has been a whirlwind, but 
it’s not over quite yet and if 
there’s one more thing the 
star wants to accomplish, 
it’s leading her team to on a 
title run. 

In the end, she might care 
about that more than any-
thing else. 

“I think that’s why every-
body is focused on a cham-
pionship and making it out 
of the East because we all 
know what we’re capable of,” 
Rowland said. “I love the at-
mosphere and the competition, 
so I really can’t wait for the 
playoffs to start.”

Queens College senior star Madison Rowland made program history 
Saturday afternoon, setting the all-time scoring record.  

Queens College Athletics

BY LAURA AMATO

Tim Leary didn’t always want to be a 
teacher. He never really planned on be-
ing a coach either. More than 40 years 
after he became both, Leary can’t quite 
imagine anything else. 

The longtime St. Francis Prep boys’ 
basketball coach, retiring after 43 years 
on the sidelines, was honored at the Ter-
riers’ final home game of the season 
Sunday afternoon as former players and 
students packed the gym to celebrate his 
unexpected and incredibly successful 
career. 

“I was going to be a cop like every-
body else in my family. I had taken the 
test and I was waiting to get on the job 
out of school,” Leary said. “I just got mar-
ried out of college and I needed a job, so 
while I was waiting I took to teaching. 
And I was like ‘this is great.’ I’ll be on the 
beach during the summer and I never re-
ally looked back after that.”

Leary – a 1963 Prep grad – was a star 
on the hardwood before he started pacing 
the sidelines. He played both basketball 
and baseball for the Terriers and went on 
to compete at Manhattan College, lead-
ing the Jaspers to two NIT appearances. 

But while Leary found success in 
his own game, his ability to help an en-
tire generation of Prep stars excel on the 

court has defined his career even more. 
“He put as much hard work as 

he expected out of his players,” said 
three-year starter Kevin Fitzgerald, 
who went on to play at Boston Uni-
versity. “He really cared about his 
players, whether he was hard on us 
or not. He was always behind us and 
always came us a lot of confi dence to 
play well.”

Leary is the winningest coach at St. 
Francis Prep and leads the CHSAA’s 
active coaches in wins, racking up 
over 600 victories over the course of 
his career. 

He was inducted into the NYS bas-
ketball coaches hall of fame, the Prep 
hall of fame and CHSAA hall of fame, 
but the accolades never meant much 
for Leary. He was – and still is – al-
ways focused on his players. 

“That’s what it’s about, to be hon-
est with you,” Leary said. “I was ex-
cited about how many kids and how 
many players came back [today]. I’ll 
get a chance to see them all and that 
was really good.”

Leary had been considering retire-
ment for several seasons – already 
retired from the classroom – but said 

he wanted to wait for the right time to 
walk away from the game. 

“I would have given it up sooner for 
a variety of reasons, but one was my 
wife was very sick for four years and 
I was home. So it was something to do 
and she was pushing me to be here,” 
he said. 

Leary’s infl uence on Prep is un-
questionable – Sunday’s crowd was a 
testament to that – and it was never 
just about basketball. It was about life 
and lessons and being a good person. 
It was about learning how to exist 
within a community and make sure 
you were, always, an asset. 

“I played for the man, I’ve worked 
on his staff now for close to 15 years,” 
Lynch said. “You see what he does on 
the court, gives us a great product on 
the court, but if you know that man off 
the court, like I do, he’s just a tremen-
dous guy.”

Leary was quick to point out the 
Terriers’ miscues after falling to Holy 
Cross Sunday, but while the season 
hasn’t exactly been picture-perfect, he 
can’t bring himself to regret a single 
moment. 

He never quite planned on this 
path, but now that he’s walked it, 
Leary is nothing but thankful for the 
journey. 

Prep coach Tim Leary honored at fi nal home game

St. Francis Prep boys basketball coach Tim Leary was honored at the Terriers’ 
game against Holy Cross, celebrating a career that spanned over forty years. 

Community News Group / Laura Amato

Rowland sets Queens College record
Senior sets program’s all-time scoring record, nears top rebounding mark in school history
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The league that feels all children
should be playing and having fun.
The league that feels all children

should be playing and having fun.

BaysideLittleLeague.com

BAYSIDE LITTLE LEAGUE Offers a SAFE,

FAMILY, BASEBALL INSTRUCTIONAL Program

VISIT THE WEBSITE:

FOR THE APPLICATION AND INFO

Baseball for Boys and Girls for Ages 4–17
We offer Girls Softball

We also offer In-House and Travel Baseball

Online Registration

Has BegunOnline Registration

Has Begun

Former CTK star on the rise at Iona
BY LAURA AMATO

He considers himself a stu-
dent. 

Jon Severe is always learn-
ing, always determined to get 
better and overcome the next 
obstacle. It’s a trait that served 
the former Christ the King star 
well in the classroom – graduat-
ing from Fordham University in 
three years – and on the basket-
ball court. 

Severe, in the midst of his 
final season of eligibility, has 
settled into a leadership role 
at Iona College this year, but 
he’s still learning. In fact, he’s 
learned more about himself this 
year than ever before. 

“I’ve just tried to get smarter 
on the court,” Severe said. “Be-
fore I was kind of fresh to the 
game and I’m always trying 
to learn something new. I’ve 
learned to trust my body and 
started really doing the right 
things on and off the court.”

Severe’s basketball educa-
tion began in Middle Village, 
leading the Royals to a Federa-
tion title as a senior. He was also 
named a Parade All-American 
and New York’s Mr. Basket-
ball, the state’s highest honor. 

He wrapped up his career with 
over 1,100 points. 

“Christ the King was always 
a great program and they al-
ways find a way to win,” Severe 
said. “There’s just a ton of talent 
in that team. It really helped 
shape me as a player.”

Severe learned even more at 
the college level – fine-tuning his 
game and his offensive presence 
to become one of the most domi-
nant scorers in Fordham his-
tory. He set the Rams’ freshman 
scoring record with a whopping 
536 points and, as a junior last 
season, racked up 10 games with 
double-digit points. 

Severe credits his determi-
nation to learn more about the 
game for helping him on the 
court. He’s worked on his shoot-
ing technique for as long as he 
can remember, but as far as 
Severe is concerned, there’s al-
ways room for improvement.

“I think I’ve improved my 
shot selection,” he said. “It’s eas-
ier to tell what’s a good shot and 
what’s a bad shot now. I’m still 
trying to be a bit more defensive-
minded as a guard though, just 
trying to get better over all.”

Severe graduated from Ford-
ham in three years with a de-

gree in communications, but he 
still wanted a brand-new chal-
lenge and it found it – at Iona. 

He’s had to work to find a 
place in the Gaels’ starting 
lineup, but Severe believes he’s 
hit his stride over the last few 

weeks. His 11.8 points per game 
are second on the team in scor-
ing and Severe saw action in all 
of the team’s first 25 games. 

He’s still learning, but he’s 
also having some fun. 

“I thought the team was real-

ly good for my style of play. I’ve 
had fun playing here,” Severe 
said. “It’s a score-first program 
and that’s my kind of mental-
ity.”

Severe has been around the 
basketball block over the last 
decade or so and, now that he’s 
at Iona, he’s doing his best to 
impart a few of those lessons on 
to his teammates. The student, 
in this case, has become the 
teacher. 

“I’ve been in just about every 
situation on a basketball court,” 
Severe said. “So I try to help the 
freshman out and help out team-
mates who haven’t seen certain 
things before. I kind of see that 
as my role.”

Severe has one more thing 
he’d like to learn at Iona – how 
to win a championship. The 
Gales are the favorites to repeat 
as Metro Athletic champions 
and Severe is determined for 
one final basketball-test on the 
national stage. 

And he’s ready to work for it.
“I’ve just been trying to 

come to practice every day and 
play hard,” Sever said. “That’s 
always been my mentality. I 
want to be consistent, come out 
and take over.”

Bushwick native and Iona College standout Jon Severe has a reputation 
for scoring the ball, something he’s worked to achieve at every level of 
competiton.  Iona Athletics

THE NEW SOUND OF
BROOKLYN

The Community News Group is 
proud to introduce BROOKLYN 
PAPER RADIO. Join Brooklyn 
Paper Editor-in-Chief Vince 
DiMiceli and the New York Daily 
News’ Gersh Kuntz man every 
Thursday at 4:45 for an hour of 
talk on topics Brooklynites hold 
dear.

Each show will feature in-
studio guests and call-out 
segments, and can be listened 
to live or played anytime at your 
convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

LISTEN EVERY THURSDAY AT 4:45PM ON  
BrooklynPaper.com/radio
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BY LAURA AMATO

Marcus LoVett doesn’t care 
when he gets into the game. The 
only thing he’s worried about 
is what he does once he’s on the 
court. 

The St. John’s redshirt fresh-
man came off the bench Satur-
day afternoon – for the second 
straight game – but he set the 
tone of the Red Storm’s Big East 
hoops matchup against Seton 
Hall, leading his squad to a 78-
70 victory at Madison Square 
Garden. 

LoVett packed his stat sheet, 
finishing the Big East tilt with a 
game-high 19 points, six assists 
and three steals.  

“I knew coming into this 
game that I was going to come 
off the bench,” LoVett said. “I 
just tried to do the best I could 
coming off the bench and give 
that spark for us and it worked 
out well for us.”

The Red Storm’s perfor-
mance was a complete turn-
around from the team’s first 
meeting in Newark earlier this 
year. St. John’s hit its stride 
late in the first half – taking a 
37-27 lead into the break – but 
more importantly, the Storm 
controlled Seton Hall’s big men, 

namely Angel Delgado. 
The Pirates’ junior – who 

went for 21 points and 20 re-
bounds against St. John’s Jan. 
22 – was held to just 13 points 
and 10 rebounds and was a non-
factor down the stretch as St. 
John’s wrapped up the victory. 

“As a team we just boxed 
him out, we made sure we got 
to him,” forward Tariq Ow-
ens said. “Last time we played 
them, he was a major impact on 

the game. So coming into this 
game he was just a major focus 
of what we had to do.”

LoVett helped St. John’s grab 
some early-game momentum 
out of the backcourt, joined - 
as per usual - by fellow guard 
Shamorie Ponds. The Brooklyn 
native chipped in 17 points of his 
own and the duo helped the Red 
Storm force the Pirates into a 
whopping 18 turnovers. 

St. John’s scored 30 points off 

turnovers. 
“Defensively we stepped up. 

That was major,” LoVett said. 
“[What] we talked about in 
practice was just stepping up 
as the guards and trying to get 
as many steals and deflections 
as we could. We knew that was 
going to get our team going.”

It wasn’t just the St. John’s 
backcourt which excelled, how-
ever – Owens continued his 
strong play at the Garden with 

10 points, 12 rebounds and four 
blocks. His put-back dunk late 
in the first half woke up the 
crowd and effectively set Seton 
Hall back on its collective toes. 

“I thought that one ex-
change probably changed the 
whole complexion of the game,” 
Red Storm coach Chris Mullin 
said. “Statistically it probably 
showed up more so tonight, but 
he always has a huge impact.”

Seton Hall made it a single-
digit game with just over four 
minutes left to play, but the 
Pirates could never quite get 
over the final hump. By the fi-
nal whistle, St. John’s had put 
players score double figures 
and collectively shot 90.5 per-
cent from the free throw line 
and. Most importantly, the 
Red Storm moved into fifth 
place in the Big East stand-
ings with the victory. 

“All along I felt like if we 
played really tough defense 
and we play unselfish on the 
offensive end, I think we can 
play just about anybody,” 
Mullin said. “We’ve shown 
we can be dangerous to our 
opponents and dangerous to 
ourselves. We’ve just got to 
make sure we’re dangerous 
to opponents more.”

Red Storm guard Marcus LoVett provided a serious spark off the bench for St. John’s, racking up a game-high 
19 points as the team took down Seton Hall at the Garden.  St. John’s Athletics

Robinson isn’t gunning 
for Naclerio’s win record, 
but he is anxious to follow 
in his former coach’s foot-
steps. His players warmup 
jerseys read “There’s only 
one way, it’s the right 
way,” words practically 
bored in Robinson’s head 
when he played under Na-
clerio. 

The Eagles are playoff-

bound for the first time 
in program history this 
season and Robinson is 
anxious to see what the 
future will hold, hoping 
to help his players as 
much as Naclerio helped 
him.

“He impacted my life 
so much,” Robinson said. 
“Some of the seniors 
they’ve been here for four 
years and they’re finally 
making it to the playoffs, 
so there’s a lot of excite-
ment around this. We’re 
looking forward to it.”

help them. It’s just about 
staying positive.”

The expectations for 
Patterson are still sky-
high, as are her own ex-
pectations for the Hilltop-
pers this season. She’s 
well aware of what this 
team can do and she’s not 
willing to accept much less 
than a championship run. 

She’s an All-American 
– and a nominee for Ga-
torade Player of the Year 

– but she’s also hungry 
for a title and she’s going 
to keep working until she 
achieves that as well. 

“It’s finally paying off,” 
Patterson said. “I’m see-
ing that now. So I just con-
tinue to work, not getting 
in any way shape or form 
satisfied.”

Patterson has been play-
ing basketball for years, 
grew up with a ball in her 
hands and a determination 
that will serve her well 
when she gets to Chicago 
next month, but for all the 
expectations and the ac-
colades, she’s never once 

grown tired of the game. 
She loves it even more 

than she did when she was 
a kid, determined to fol-
low in her heroes footsteps 
with an All-American jer-
sey draped over her shoul-
ders. 

“My mom used to con-
stantly ask how much I 
love it and when I started I 
was like ‘Eh, it’s alright,’” 
Patterson said. “As I’ve 
gotten older, I’ve realized 
that so many legends have 
come out of this game and 
I want to make my mark 
and be that for other young 
girls coming through.”

Continued from Page 44 

All-American
Continued from Page 44 

Robinson

LoVett sparks St. John’s against Seton Hall
Redshirt freshman scores 19 points to lead Red Storm to victory in Big East tilt

Contact
the newsroom: 

718-260-4545
timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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WestburyToyota.com

REMOTE
START

INCLUDED
WITH PURCHASE (3)

Prices include all costs to consumer except tax, title, $75 doc fee and dmv fee. (1)Leases are closed end with purchase option avail on credit. Lessee resp. 
for excess wear & tear. 12K mi per yr, 15¢ each add’l mi. Ttl Pymts/Residual: ’17 Corolla $3,564/$12,430; ’17 Camry SE $4,644/$14,459; ’17 RAV4 
$6,084/$17,105; ’17 Sienna $8,964/$19,648. All leases incl TFS lease bonus cash, subvention cash, rebates to dlr. Due at sign = Down pymt (’17 Corol-
la=$3,000; ’17 Camry=$3,050; ’17 RAV4=$2,850; ’17 Sienna=$3,525) OR equity in trade in + tax, titles, $650 acq fee & reg fees, $0 sec dep (waived by 
TFS). ’17 Corolla: $1000, ’17 Camry: $1000, ’17 RAV4: $500 Lease Bonus Cash thru Toyota Financial Services. (2)On approved credit. (3)Estimated Retail 
Value: $495. Must present ad at time of arrival. Advertised offers cannot be combined. (4) Monthly Payment for every $1,000 financed is 2.9% - 60 months= 
$17.92 Monthly payment for every $1,000 financed is 1.9% - 36 mos = $28.16; 1.9% - 48 mos = $21.65; 1.9% - 60 mos = $17.48 for well qualified buyers. 
(5) From the original date of first use when sold as a new vehicle. Must take immediate delivery from dealer stock. Not responsible for typos/equip errors. Must 
take retail delivery by 2-28-2017. Offers expire 3 days after pub. DMV#7113040

Many Toyota Certifi ed and Pre-Owned Vehicles in stock
• 12 Month/12,000 Mile Comprehensive Warranty
• 7-year/100,000 Mile Limited Power Train Warranty (5)

• 8-year/100,000 Mile Factory Hybrid Battery Warranty (5)

• 174-Point Quality Assurance Inspection For Hybrid Vehicles
• 1-year Roadside Assistance & CARFAX Vehicle History Report

2.9% APR(4)

for 60 Months on Select
Toyota Certifi ed Used Vehicles

Sales: 1121 Old Country Rd., Westbury, NY 11590 • 516-203-4267
Service: 115 Frost St., Westbury, NY 11590 • 516-279-1582

(1) 

36 Mos Lease $3,000 Down 
or Equivalent Trade Equity

  $O  DOWN
         AVAILABLE (2)

(1) 
(2)

NEW 2017  TOYOTA COROLLA LE
$99Per

Mo

Stk#N70595, Mod#1852,  4cyl, auto, alloys, Fog 
Lights, a/c,  AM/FM/CD, pwr steer/brks/ winds/ lcks. 

MSRP $20,049.  $3,099 Due at Signing.

36 Mos Lease $3,050 Down 
or Equivalent Trade Equity

  $O  DOWN
         AVAILABLE (2)

(1) 
(2)

NEW 2017  TOYOTA CAMRY SE
$129Per

Mo

Stk#N70208, Mod#2546,  4cyl, auto, alloys, Fog 
Lights, a/c,  AM/FM/CD, pwr steer/ brks/ winds/lcks. 

MSRP $24,929.  $3,179 Due at Signing.

36 Mos Lease $3,525 Down 
or Equivalent Trade Equity

  $O  DOWN
         AVAILABLE (2)

(1) 
(2)

NEW 2017  TOYOTA SIENNA LE FWD 8PSGR
$249Per

Mo

Stk#N71607, Mod#5338,  6cyl, auto, alloys, Fog 
Lights, a/c,  AM/FM/CD, pwr steer/ brks/ winds/lcks. 

MSRP $33,875.  $3,774 Due at Signing.

36 Mos Lease $2,850 Down 
or Equivalent Trade Equity

  $O  DOWN
         AVAILABLE (2)

(1) 
(2)

NEW 2017  TOYOTA RAV4 LE AWD
$169Per

Mo

Stk#N41410, Mod#4432,  4cyl, auto, a/c,  AM/FM/
CD, pwr steer/ brks/ winds/lcks. MSRP $27,589.  

$3,019 Due at Signing.
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Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

ANTIQUES & STERLING WANTED

TOP DOLLAR PAID
We Come To You!

We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century & 
Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, 
Jewelry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & Marble Top Furniture, 

Fine Porcelain, Entire Contents of Estates.
RUGS & PAINTINGS

WANTED

Prompt 
& Courteous

Service

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

718-762-7448 

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor    

917-748-7622

All Diamonds & 
Estate Jewelry 

WANTED
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